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enrollment
declines
by612
International enrollment
up despite visa problems
Ginny Skalski
Daily Egyptian
SIU C's total spring enrollment numbers sank
by 612 students from last spring, lea\ing campus
enrollment at 20,933.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and
Enrollment Management L~-:y Dietz expected
spring enrollment to drop after fall enrollment
plummeted 954 students from last year.
Dietz said spring enrollment tends to lag
behind fall enrollment because after spending a
semester at SIUC, some students develop academic problems, while others just don"t adjust to
the Uni\·ersity or experience personal problems
and leave school. All of these contribute to what
Dietz calls a historical decline in spring cnrollrr,:nt.
Although total enrollment numbers were
down, international student enrollment climbed
by 78 students, finishing at 1,375. The increase
came as a surprise to D:etz in light of the problems some international students were h:ning in
renc"ing their visas because of tightened international security after the Sept. 11 terrorist·
artacks.
·
The growth in international enrollment left
Jared Dom, dirr.:tor of International Programs
and Services, wondering if the numbers could
have been e\·cn higher.
"(Students) who returned home for break and
needed to get a new visa were getting late dates
for interviews," Dom said. "Because of the \isa
is~ues, our international increase could ha\·e
been e\·en greater had it not been for the terrorists."
The afterm:nh of the terrorist attacks also
prevented 43 students in the military from
returning to SIUC this spring.
This time last year spring enrollment came in
at 21,545 students, a 1,007 student drop from
fall 2000 enrollment. And while falling enrollment numbers is the t~nd this academic year,
Dietz said the University has yet to establish a
number it would like to sec enrollment reach.
Through strategic planning, Dietz hopes the

See ENROLLMENT, page 5

Erika Blackman
Daily Egyptian
Carbondale
liquor·
store
\Vestroad Liquor Mart was issued a
citation Friday for selling alcohol to
minors - the third· violation the
business has receh-cd in the last three
months.
Westroad Liquor Mart failed a
compliance check when th.c Illinois
State Police sent a minor into the
store to purchase: alcohol. \Vestroad
stands alone as the only liquor establishment in the county to fail each of
the three compliance checks con-
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Professor explores Nazi corporations
S. Jonathan Wiesen's new
book examines un ;q,1e
aspect of the Holocaust
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian
The Nazi war machine that terrorized
Europe during \Vc,rld War II was made
possible through the sweat of slaves in corporations still in aistc:ncc.
"\Vest German Industry and the
Challenge of the Nazi Past, 1945-1955," a
new book \\Titten by SIUC assistant history
professor S. Jonathan \Vic:scn, explores the
actions of corporations during this period of
history and the public relations steps they
took after the end of\Vorld \Var II.
Although much has been written about
the Nazis, \Vicsen said that German corporations have not been scrutinized as much as
the henchmen of Adolf Hitler.
"I realized one group of people, mainly
business owners, had not been looked at as
closely," he said.
For two years, \Viescn stayed in
Germany, where he studied letters, articles
and minutes of companies• board meetings.
Before \icwing their records, he requested
permission from the indi,idual corporations.
\Vhile in Germany, \Vicscn was
reminded daily of the horrors of the
Holocaust. He worked in a building th~t
stood across from the structure that housed
the office of Dr. Joseph Mcngcle, a
Holocaust figure notorious for inhumane
medical apcriments on twins and other
prisoners.
"It's weird because you see the building,
and here is where he had his office:," \Vicscn
said.
Siemens, a large electro-technological
firm, used Je\\ish and Polish slave: laborers
in factories throughout Europe.
IG Farbcn, a producer of chemicals and
pharmaceutical products, also used slave
labor near the concentration camp in •
Auschwitz. The: Jewish prisoners a: IG
Farben were worked to death and often shot
or sent to the gas chambers when deemed
useless, \Vi~rn said.
And Bayer, a wcll-known name associated by Americans with aspirin, was a subsidiary of IG Farbcn at the: time, \Viescn
said.
German corporations were not the only
ones who ccploited slave: l:.oor. Factories in
Germany owned by Henry Ford, the famed
American automobile producer, also utilized sla\·c: laborers. Ford was known for his
anti-Semitism and admired by Hitler,
according to \Viesen.

Three stri es for
Three liquor retailers
found in violation
for selling to minors

of growing up Latina.
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Tough cookies:
New pby ot Kleinou
exposes harsher side

ducted by police.
\Vestroad was first found in ,iolation on Oct. 15, along .,..;th 10
other liquor stores in Jackson
County. Two months later on Dec.
18, \Vestroad was charged again
after the store allegedly sold alcohol
· to an undercover minor working
\\ith the Illinois State: Police.
The purpose of CO\-Crt compliance checks arc to determine which
establishments arc selling alcoholic
beverages to minors. Illinois State
Police Sgt. Mike Hooks said Jackson
County has been targeted for the
checks after statistics showed the
number of minors charged in alcohol-related infractions exceeded the
Illinois :n-crage.
·
As a result of the latest Westroad
cm-crt check, Jcriah D. Raab, 24, of
. Carbondale, was arrested and

ALEX HAGLUHC, -

0.t.lLY EGY"lAN

Assistant history professor S. Jonathan Wiesen holds out his book, "West
German Industry and the Challenge of the Nazi Past, 1945-1955." Wiesen spent
two years in Germany doing re~earch in the archives of corporations.
General Motors Corp. also had slaves of
the Holocaust at its German plants. In
recent years, there ha\·c been efforts made:
by both corporations to write historically
accurate accounts of their roles in the ·
Holocaust.
In contrast to the slavery in the industrial compla of the Holocaust was the: busi-

ne:;s of Oslcar Schindler, who transformed
his factory into a haven for Jewish prisoners
during the Holocaust. But Schindler, whdsc:
story was told in the 1993 film "Schindlcr's
List," was an ccccption to the rule, \Viesen
said.

See BOOK, page 5

estroad Liquor

charged with unlawfully selling :alcohol to a minor.
The Illinois State Police also
busted Moto-1\lart Gas Station and
Shell Short Stop Gas Station Friday
in .Murphysboro :md cited both
stores for unlawful sale of alcoholic
beverages to minors. This is the second time Mota-Mart has failed the
compliance check.
Carbondale City Councilman
Brad Cole said there is clearly a pattern of violation with \Vestroad, and
the pm·enti,,: steps arc not working.
"I think we ha\'C been very open
about enforcing the age requirement
on the sale of alcohol," Cole said.
"For an establishment to have its
third violation shows there is obviously a problem:
City Attorney Paige Recd said
the city will pursue the normal

process in order to find out if the
violation was committed. If
Westroad owner JamtS Recd pleads
guilty to the charge, Recd will take
the city•s case before the Carbondale
City Council, acting as the Liquor
Control Commission.
Froin there the City Council
could reprimand the business,
impose fines or m-oke the store's
liquor license.
. Sgt.
Hooks
said
the
Murphysboro and Carbondale
Police Departments arc supporting
the cm-crt checks but cannot conduct them because offio:rs arc recognized throughout the arc:L City Councilwoman Corene
McDaniel said she is \'CI')' disappointed about . the . incident
McDaniel said additional training
for liquor store employees .might

' 'For an establishment
to have its third
\-:: -fation shows there is

obviously a problem.,'
Brad Cole

Catbondale City Council~n

help, but this behavior cannot go on
anymore.
"I think the oat step will be a
substlntial increase in the fine,"
McDaniel said. "This is clearly a
serious problem, and it cannot be
tolerated:
Report£T Erika

B/ackma,-i can be

·reacoof.at

eblackman@dailycgypti.an'.com
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San Francisco
airport reopens
after scare

fs - National Briefs - National Briefs
National Briefs - National Briefs
ational Briefs - National Briefs
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lhe i,,r.ident forced officials to hold all
27 outgoing flights from the area and
affected at least 20 inbound flights,
Wil~on said. United is the airport's largest
earner.

SAN FRANCISCO - lhousands of passengers were evacuated from San Francisco
International Airport for more than two hours
Wednesday after security guards detected explosives
residue on the shoes of a man who then disappeared
into the crowd.
A search of the United Airlines terminal failed to find
the man, and the terminal was reopened mid-morning,
with all passenger.; being rescreened, said airport
spokesman Ron Wilson.
lhe explosive·m&terial could be anything from fireworks
residue to nitroglycerin tablets, McCarron said. It was
detected after a g~uze-like material was wiped across the

Aircraft parts scam
linked to 10 crashes

WASHINGTON -As many as 10 recent air crashes, induding the American Airlines disaster in Nev York last
November, could have been linked to a newly uncovered
scam by which old and faulty aircraft parts \vere sold as
new, it was Te\-ealed yesterday.
In \...-hat is being descnbed as a scandal which wilt "shake
the \...-hole aviation world", investigators claim to have uncovered a multimillion pound bogus parts business which could
affect more than 1,000 aircraft. Yesterday it emerged that the
Federal Aviation Administration has issued a warning to 167
countries over the potential danger caused by the scam.
Airline companies were being urged to check falsely certified
spare parts, \...-hich may have been supplied by the companies under investigation.
- from worldnews.com
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r~~!1~~h:~:r ~e~~~fdue was discovered in a random check or if the man raised suspicion.
lhe passen$er was described as a white male in his 40s.
Airport officials were unsure if video cameras at the
checkpoint captured the man's image.
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Floods claim 16
lives in Indonesia

trol department
Local authorities were on high alert in
anticipation of more flooding over the next
few days, he said. In West Kalimantan, rising waters have inundated 20 schools and
left 3,000 people temporarily homeless.

JAKARTA. Indonesia - Torrential rain has
caused flooding in several parts of Indonesia
~l~\~t~~~-d forcing thousands to evacuate

In Jakarta at least 13 people died and three
more were killed on the tourist island of Bali after
water spilled over a dam triggering a landslide. lhree
, .. others are missing.
u:i1le:~r~~°J~f~f::~. have forecast regular downpours
Environment Minister Nabiel Makarim said waters in central Jakarta had reached fJVe feet in some districts as rivers
burst their banks.
to~f~~!~~~=rur homes unless you have to," Makarim
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lhe Indonesian army has dispatched 300 rubber
dinghies to worst-affected distncts, many of which were
cut off by rising waters.
lhousands of people were forced to evacuate to
mosques and schools on higher $round while do:ens of
~no~~o~~or districts close to overs were washed away
Around 40,000 houses were affected, said Haji
Nasumudin, a spokesman for the municipality's flood con•

World meeting on
terrorist funds beains

HONG KONG, China - An international tasktorce to combat money laundering has started a three-day meeting in
Hong Kong to review how much governments and banks
have done to stop terrorist funds since the September 11
attacks.
fo~~~iri:.b~~;di.~a~ci~r;:t~~!~k~~c~h~:!ee~::
attacks in the United States left more than 3,000 dead.
In an emergency meeting in Washington in late October,
r:aoc'tl'n~~~ bro~ge;:~~~~f:~:_ndations aimed al
Delegates at the Hong Kong gathering will assess memrn~~J:~~~~~nfi::1a~~~: t~i~ri:;,c~"ci;:rn~i!tt~s~-:;~ichfreezing and confiscating terrorist assets, and getting financial institutions to report suspicious transactions.
- from worldnews.com
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IGRADUATE SCHOOL? I
TODAY

CARBONDALE

51UC Yoga dub

¢ Will I~~ali~ to attena ~rna~ate ~(~ool?
~ ~ow ca~ Iafforo a~raouate eautationJ

~ I'm confused; Wnic~ ~ro~ram s~o~ld Imajor1
~ ~ow Wil I~eneijt from an aOVanced de~ree1

• Jerome L Snowden Jr. 21, was arrested Wednesday and
charged with possession of 30-500 grams of cannabtS with
intent to deliver and dui. Police attei:e Snowden was in

~~~fd~ ~e1:sg:!~ ~~ ~~~r:5~~~~ail'. slopped

By· February 15, 2002
$5.00 NONREFUNDABLE REGISTRATION
FEE THAT COVERS MEALS.AND.
MATERIALS FOR THE WORKSHOP.

Alpha Kappa Psi rush
C<H!d business fraternity informational rush
at 6:30 pm. in the Student Center
Mississippi Room
Only puboc events affiuated with SIU are
printed in the OvlY Ecmwl Calendar. lhe editors
reserve the right not to print any submitted item.
RSO and departmental events will be printed in
the OA11 f:Gmwl Online Calendar at www.daity
egypti.mmm.

Readers who spot an error in a nev.-s artide
should contact the OAIIY ~ ACaJracy Desk
at 536-3311, ext. 252.

Calendar item deadline is two publication
days before the event. 1he item must include
time, date,
admission and ~ of the

s:;::

~=the==:
the

bethe~
to Communkations ~ Room 1247, or
faxed to453-a244. No calenoar informationwi11
be taken over
phone.

NEED MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
AT 453-4353

All ages welcome, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Recreation Center Assembly Room

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
informa?on, commentary and ?ublic discourse, while helping readers understand the issues 2ffccting their lives.
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Friday, duriag the f>ll and
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spring scmtstcn &nd four
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BakaHs drops out of governor's race
Alexa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian

Bakalis

~ lichacl Bakalis took himself out of
the Democratic race for guvernor
Wednesday, saying he just didn't ha\'c
enough money a\'ailablc to suy competitive.
Baka!is sa:d in a statement that he
attempted to run a "posith-c, issue-oriented campaign," but \\ithout the necessary
funds, \\':15 unable ~o get his message to
voters.
Bakalis, a former state comptroller
::nd state schools superintendent, said the
media has little interest in issues, and that
forced him to tum to p;ud advertisements.

Reign of
apathy not
dethroned

"This, of course, requires a large
cxpc:nditurc of funds tlut I do not have,"
Bakalis said in the statement.
Bakalis stood firm that he would not
raise money from special interest groups,
a factor that didn't help his cxpc:nses situ··
ation. He also was working full-time,
which took :m':ly campaign time. Bakalis
is president and CEO of American
~:t!ity Schools Corp., which manages
three charter schools in Chicago.
A Chlc:igo Tribune/WGN-TV poll
released last weekend had Bakalis in last
place with about 5 percent of the vote.
His withdrawal lca\-cs three other
candidates in the· Democratic primary
race: U.S. Rep. Rod Blagojevich, former
Illinois Attorney General Roland Burris

and former ChiC:ti,"O Public Schools chief
Paul Vallas.
·
The three remaining candidates had
nothing but positive comments to say
·about their former ~rr.onent.
Dclmarie Cobb, spok.eswomm for the
Burris campaig,n, the current front-runner in the polls, said tlut Bakalis brought
"integrity, chility and thoughtfulness" to
the campaign.
"He was the only other st:ltewide
elected official (besides Burris)," Cobb
said. "His perspective as a st:itewide official g:i\-c credence to the experience needed to be guvemc,.•
Paul Vallas' spokesman, Brendan
Reill); said tlut Vallas considered Bakalis
the most "substantive" of the candidates.

' ' It's heamvarming for a student to come back, give me a call
and say 'gee thanks.,,
Nancy Hunter Pel
assistant lo the vice chancenor cf Student Affairs

Students, faculty
flipping past State.
of the Union address
Brad Brondsema
Daily Egyptian

:Jee APATHY. page 6

&perter Alexa Aguilar can he read;ed at

aaguilar@dailyegyptian.com

~
Alleged accomplice in
Cunningham death
pleads not guilty
A man acc..ised of dumping a body in the
Crab Orchard Lake woods after a foiled robbery
attempt Sepl B waived his right to a preliminary
hearing Wednesday mcming.
Tolulope Adegboro, 21, is an alleged accomplice to Prentice Washington, the man who shot
and killed Tyree Cunningham after Cunr:ingham.
his sister Taffia, Jahneria Singletary. Karen Smith
and Donald Druid attempted to rob him in his
Murphysboro home. Adegboro is pleading not
guilty to charges of conceafing a homi::idal
death, obstructing justice and unlawful restr.!int
Adegboro's trial date is to be announO:!<L

by Bush

President George W. Bush's
State of the Union address dominned the major television networks
Tuesda1y night, but if a sampling at
the Student Center is any indication, SIUC students didn't tune in.
T h
address, an
Gus Bode
annual event
for each U.S.
president,
highlighted
Bush's take on
the ongoing
war on t,.rrorism, as well as
a few domestic
agenda
items
he
w a n t s
Congress to
support.
An unscientific poll at
the Student Center showed that
most students didn't watch the
e\:cnt that gamers a lot of media
commentary and analysis.
Benjamin Doyle, a freshman in
radio and
television
from
Carlin\'illc, said he had no interest
in watching.
"I just wasn't interested, I didn'•
think he'd ha\·e anything important
to say. I went to Sidetracks instead,"
he said.
Others mentioned not even
knowing about it. Gap.three Achu,
a :senior in radio and television from
the United Arab Emirates, said she
had no idea the speech was on.
"It seemed that it wasn't heavily
publicized; I didn't know about it
until the next day,- she said.
Calls to many departments
throughout SIUC showed that
many faculty members did not tune
in either.
While it seemed tliat many were
apathetic about the address, the students who did w.1tch offered mixed
reactions.
Mark Angleton, a sophomore in
history eduction from Jcncyvillc.
was frightened by Bush's comments.

·
Blagojevich said in a sratement that he
has the highest regard for Bakalis and
~pe~t1 his long record pf public service
m Illino'.;.
"Nobody has ·a longer record of supporting quality eduction than Michael
Bakalis," B!agojevich said. "I hope tlut he
continues to contribute to the state for
years to come.•
Bakalis didn't say whether he would
endorse· any of the other candidates. He
plans to return to his teaching position at
the Kellogg Graduate School of
.Management
at
Northwestern
University.

Learn more about
winter trees

Nancy Hunter Pei stands in the red room. of the Rainbow's End child care center near the
Recreation Center. Pei has taken a new job as assistant to the vice chancellor for Student Affairs and
Enrollment ManagemenVContracts and Grants, but her work as administrative supervisor of
Rainbow's End continues from her old position.

Pei takes· Saluki pride to new level
Samantha Edmondson

and other lc~ng design teachers.
Daily Egyptian
The class actually wrote a design
joumal. which was published at
Nancy Hunter Pei knew she Universitv of California at
Berkeley.·
would become a Saluki.
Through the years, her family
After graduating in 19i0, Pei
has earned 26 degrees from planned to become a gr:iduate
SIUC. After gr:iduating from assistant for a business eductionSIUC in 19i0 with a double related department. Ho\\"C\'Cr, she
degree in business eduction and \\':IS approached for quite a differdesign, Pei has carried on her ent Uni•-crsity position.
Saluki pride to other students i,
Pei : :cpted a position as a
graduate assistant to the dean of
her adrr.inistrati\"C positions.
After sening 23 }"Cal'S in stu- students. She helped in the student-related programs at SIUC, dent discipline process \\ith the
Pei is now the assisunt to the \ice aftermath of the Carbondale
chancellor of Student Affairs, riots, whlch is why Pei finds an
dealing primarily with contracts attribute of her present JOb
and grants, a position she earned rewarding. As an appellate hearin August.
ing officer, she said she can help
Growing up in Harrisbwg, students modify their behavior,
Ill. Pei has a local knowledge of trying to reduce their chances of
Southern Illinois and the suspension or expulsion. Pei
University itself. Her mother was explained it makes a difference to
a business teacher, and she help students stay in school and
· inspired Pei to pursue a similar be sua:cssfu1.
"It•s hcartwanning for a stufield.
Following in her mother's dent to come back or give me a
footsteps, Pei stuted taking busi- call and say, 'gee, thanks'.- Pei said.
ness education cb.sscs in 1966 at
Pei hopes by giving this job
SIUC. However, her interests in special attention, she makcs stufuhion and home interior carried dents rcaliu the special programs
into the punuit ofa second dcgtec and services Student Affain has
to offer. She said many students
in design.
'This interest led to a summer take these programs for granted.
"It's lik.c the Homecoming
design program under the
instruction of Buclaninstcr Fuller parade,. Pei said. "They think it

just happens, the scniccs are just
there."
She plans to exercise the present contracts and gr:ints the
department
implements.
Hm,"C\tt, Pei still plans to CIC:1.te
new innm-ati\-c programs and ser\'iccs by finding m-cnue outside
the normal boundaries.
"\\'e ha\-c to look to sec hmv
we can pn:scn-c benefits for students without an increase,• Pei
said.
By attempting to accomplish
this task, Pei said the department
must take an experimental
approach and look for the right
opportunities.
Pei was recogniz.cJ three times
for her scnia: on the Student
Center Board, proving she could
tackle. scver.i.l areas of Student
Affiin business. She has scn,:d
on the Student Center Board
with C\-cry Student Center director.the University has had.
She was last noted for. her
board ·service in October 2001.
Pei said the board business IISU2)ly includes budget information,
student policy issues and office
space . for Registered Student
Org.mizations. liowevcr, she said
some of the most ht2tal conversations discussed issucs such as

If you've ever ~nd;(ed what a tree does in·
the winter and how it prepares to develop new·
leaves in the spring. attend the ~nter Tret! ID
Workshop from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at
Giant City State Park.
The free workshop begins with a one and a
hall hour classroom session that v..ill focus on
identifying winter trees. There \~ill then be a
catered lunch followed by a one mile hike that
w,ll let participants identify what lhey'\'e learned.
Reservatior.s are required, and participants
are encouraged to dress warmly and bring
binoculars and field guides. For adcfrtional infor•
ma'jon or to sign up, can EcoWatch Trainer Jim
LeBel at 618-997-0135.
ON CAMPUS

Recreation center
hosts tournament
Students who want to participate in a ta!lle
tennis or indoor soccer tournament at the
Student Reaeation Center can sign up beginning Monday. The table tennis tournament will
be Feb. 15 and t 6, and the indoor soccer tcurname:it wi?I be Feb. 22 and 23.
Both tournaments are lk:ard approved
events. ·For adcfrtional information, contact the
Reaeation Center at 453-1273.

Slow down for plows
The Illinois Department of Transportaticn is
remin<fmg motorists to slow dOl'l'll and drrie
with caution due to the threat of winter weather returning to the northern twl>thirds of llfmois.
Over the next 24 to 48 hours, freezing rain
and snow is prealded over much of the state.
ioor crews will be salting and plowing the
state's highways where needed.
Snowplows weigh in exa!S.S of 20 tons and
tr.-! about 30 to 35 mies per hoer when pawing snow. The pkM blacle is 23 feet~ wich
is wider than some highway lanes, so motorists
are a<MSed to slow clown when approaching a
~
Most plows were hit from behind by
approaching mol0risls, who~ lo slow down
in time. Other crashes oaurred when dmen
tried lo pass the snowplow and hit the edge of

the pkM blade.
.
.
.
During the nm few days slow down and
- give the sncMpOWS room to do their job.
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BACinoves
on after
funding woes
D~ficit results in lowered
wages, more volunteer hours
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian

ROHDA. Yuoa.11 - OA.tLY EGYPTIAN

Robbie Carter, 7, of Carbondale, searches the stacks at Carbondale Public Libri.lry for "Goosebumps" books Wednesday afternoon. The
library offers alternative after school activities for youth.

Public library hosts programs
for children, adults and authors
Story time programs
spice up events at
the public library
Arin Thompson
Daily Egyptian

The soft hum of childrens' whispers
fill the libr:iry as Pat Luebke, the children's libr:irian, sits at her desk. The kids,
"ide-eyed and curious, scurry between
the shefres looking for that one perfect
book.

It·s a scene at the Carbondale: Public
Libmy, which will host many different
programs this year for children and adults
alike. Tne children's libr:iry is going to
conduct a story time programs, encompassing three different age groups.
The Lapsit progr.tm is story time for
parents and their 18- month to thrccyear-old children.
-1 rc,d stories, we sing song-;, we do
finger plays," Luebke said. "I: helps moms
to learn how to inter:ict "ith their kids."
The progr.tm Storytime is designed
for kids ages thrce to six years old. This
progr.tm strongly enc<'ur:iges the children
to participate: independently without parents and to interact with the other kids.
-This proi;nm is for kids th.a arc
home with their moms," Luebke said. -It
helps kids to meet kids and moms to meet
other moms and socialize. These pro1,rrams are in place tu get kids to appreciate reading at a young age."
The Kaleidoscope program is for

school-aged children.
-1 read longer stones to them; they like
folk tales," Luebke said. •Then we make a
craft related to the •tones, like puppets.•

If the cr:ift is something the children
can do easily enough on their own,
Luebke reads to them while they work. It
helps them focus and work independently, Luebke said.
The libr:iry also offcn some special
progr:ims, like a Chinese New Year cele•
br:ition at 2 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 18.
There will also be an appearance: by
l\ladeline, the famous children's book
character. A volunteer will be in a
Madeline: costume and read from the
Madeline stories to children, at 1 p.m. on
Friday, March 29.
Another exciting progr:im offered by
the library will be a visit by the
Carbondale: firefighters, Lueb'ce said. The
safety house accompanied by a fire truck
will ~e there as teaching tools for children
to know whn 10 do in c:isc of a fire.
"The whole purpose of these acthities
is to bring kids int'> the libr:iry and g:t
them and their parents cxp-~ed to reading,* Luebke said, "and to gel kids to read
stories they're interested in and make it
fun."
There :ue also programs for adults
coming to the libr:iry. Bobbie Ann
l\lason, a local author from western
Kentucky will be at the libr.uy June 20 at
7 p.m. to speak about· her book, "In
Country," about the Vietnam \Var and
her collection of short stories, -shiloh and
Other Stories• about Kentucky grass
roots, both renowned by the New York
Times book review.

, , This program is for kids
that are home with their. ·
moms. It helps kids to meet
kids and moms to meet
ocher moms and socialize.
These programs are in place
to get kids to appreciate
reading at a young age.,,
Pal Luebke
children·s librarian

Patricia Hamp!, a professor at the
University of Minnesota, will make an
appc:ar:incc: April 25 at 7 p.m. She is a
poet and non-fiction writer and the
:iuthor of-Virgin Time," about a woman
discovc::ing her spiritual heritage:.
Dan1 Sabanow, a mystery writer from
Alaska, will be visiting the libr:iry during
National Libr:iry Week, the first week in
April. She will offer writing workshops
as well as reading from her personal work.
This is all possible: because of a grant
provided by the Illinois Stale Library, a
division of the Office of the Secretary of
State.
The grant uses federal Library
Services and Technical Act funding, said
Fran Fanning, reference: libr:irian and
director of young/adult programming.

l\fon:.mluntecr hour.; and lower \\"J!,'CS summarize the
stale the Blick Affairs Council (lli\C) is lc::uning 10 cope
\\ith thoe wys.
Early last semester, the council w.1s infonned by Srudenl
DC\·dopmcnt tlu1 it h.,d a S22,000 deficit that sranned tl1c
last fa,: years.
Last l\lay, the council was allocated S29,266 from
Undcrgradu.1te Student Gm,:mmcnt. Alier the disrovc,yof
the deficit, the council operates on a S7,000 budget.
USG's fonding policy prohibits funding "any RSO in
debt or the repayrnenl of debt or in bad standing \\ith
Student De\'l:!opmc:nt.•
Still the council I 1.~ managed 10 sponsor the 11th
. Annu.,I Black Leadership Conference on Nov. 8 al tl1c
Srudent Center \\ith funding aid from tl1e Blick American
Srudic:s Dep:utmc111, the Public Policy Institute: :ind the
Affirmative Action Office. The oonferencc: helps to promote
unity among the blick students on cunpus.
"NormaDy, it costs us S8,000 to 59,000, but we had to
resttucturc it because of the deficit. We sccwed a dc::il \\ith
the Public Policy :ind c:limin;;ted the cost," said James
Morris, assistant coordinator of BAC.
The oonfcrencc is oonducted to "promote unity among
the Afiican-Amcrican students on cunpus," said l<e\in
Buford, president ofBAC.
Along \\ith financial oolW>oration from other soun:cs on
campus, BAC is i:ecei,,ing faculty assistance from its acdc:mic :uhisa; Carl El'\in. Ervin is pitching in suggestions,
fundr.ising ideas :ind future stntc:gies.
"He was one of the first people we had :1 meeting \onth,"
Buford said.
One of Enin's main suggestion was fur the council 10
wmk on a tight budget. The oouncil has cut b:ick on ,tudent
wotk wages and dcpc:nds heavily on the m~bc:rs' \-olun•
tc:eris111. fam the c:xcculM: members, including Buford,
Morris and oomptrollcr Scott Bdron, ,-oluntec:r their efforts
to sustain the council's visibility and function.
The oouncil bc:lic..-es the financial woes may ha,,: bc:c:n
carried on from its past administntion.
Yet, the oouncil insists placing blame will not rectify the
situation :ind is oommitted to make :he most ofwhat is left.
"Hopc:full); \\'l:11 rebuild our rcputition and increase: our
visibility an1ong the students," Buford said.
The oouncil is nmv in the process of completing the
spring Registered Student Oig:uuzation :illocation forms for
next year. The M~ Ebonc:ss p:ige:int and the CDU11cil's leadership oonfcrencc \\ill be included.
Also high on the councils priority list an: fundraising
c:\"Cllts and oonsolidating bonds with the more than 30 black
student oiganiz:ttions that fall under the umbrclla oiganiz:ttion.
•Somc:whcre do-.m the line, USG stutcd funding (the
bltck student oig.uiizations) individually." Buford said.
The oouncil will organa.c a ,-:uiety show scheduled for
Feb. 23 at Shryock Auditorium.
-It's the main funclraising cvcnt for this sanc:stcr," Bufonl
said, adding that the show is an extra effort in "spreading
inclusr,"Cllc:ss• ,..;th other srudcnts outside of the black srudcnt
popi!ation.
"From 00\V on \\'I: can set things straight. 1nis year was
a big sacrifice. and we're just tr)ing to put BAC on the right
path,. Bufon1 said.

Rttxmer Jr:me Huh can be mrheJ at
jhuh~yqa-ptian.com
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Repomr Arin Thompson can be
readied at
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SIUC to save money with new phone system
Codell Rodriguez
Daily Egyptian
SIUC is looking at a lot of new features
when they change their phor.e systems in the
near furure, but 011c: of the :.wec:test tasting ben·
efits from th:: change is the fact the University
can sa,-e millions of dollars.
SIUC'.s IO-year contract with Verizon is
coming 10 an end and the University is looking
:it what kinds of 11c:w plans they can get.
Carbondale itself is not updating their system
with Verizon, but the University is spending an
cxtr.t S3 million to obt:iin new features. While

the change is cxpcnsh·c, Don Olson, director of
infonnation technologies, said the changes
they're looking al with Verizon is going to have
positive: results.
-There's going to be a lot ofimprovcments,*
Olson said. "It's going to save us millions.•
The new features include voice-over IP,
which will let the University make long-dis•
tancc calls through the Internet. Olson said this
would be especially hdpful because of all the
long distance: ca!Js the Unh"Crsity makes, especially 10 the ·campus in Edwardsville: and the
medical school in Springfield.

The c.mpus will also he replacing their 15year-old phone switches and other equipment
that is Nortel compatible. Olson said the campus will get all kinds of updated equipment but
die change should not be a problem.
"Right now we're using Verizon local equipment," Olson said. •When [the new equipment] comes in, it should be transparent."
In addition 10 the switches and Internet,
SIUC is also bringing in voice recognition
operators. This feature will allow callers to jmt
say who they want to talk to and the computer
will automatically tr,msfc:r them 10 the person

thC)•want to reach. It would gi,-e the University
eight scpar:ite lines and will kt:ep the hum:in
oper:itors tl1ey alrcad/ ha,-e.
· Olson said that while the new system will
oome with good features, they don't get to pick
and choosr. their favorite: additions.
"For new services, we just h:.ve to take what
they give us," Olson said. "But it should save us
a lot."
Reporu:r CodtU Rodriguct can be
r=kda1,,
.
crodri1,'llc:@dailyeg','ptian.com
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promotes diversity project

C

Department creates
program for minority
students in publi~ service
Keva Gaston
Daily Egyptian

The College ofl.ibcr:il Ans is ~ g hard
to add a few more colors to their palette.

COLA is launching a new program, The
Project for Divers: y in Public Service, for
minority srudcnts seeking professions in public
service and public sector '"ork which includes
federal, sure and looal government, government
agencies and housing authorities. The program
is aimed toward recruiting and preparing srudents for public sector work and government
service.

"1nis is a systematic attempt to i;ct Afric-an•

Amcri~ and Hispanic srudents more involved,"
said Diane Taub, associate dean of COLA.
Shirley Clay Scott, dean of COLA, request·
ed assistance from the Joyce Foundation in the
a.mount of SS0,000 per~ for three years to be
used for salary dollars for minority visiting fu:,J!.
ty or scholarships for undergraduate and graduate srudents. 1nis foundation is known for promoting srudents of color interested mcarttn of
public service;
. ·
.
Oneoftheminorityvisitingfacultymembcn.
is Clarence Harmon, former mayor and forme:
Chiefofpolice of St. Louis. Shirley Clay Scott's
proposal for die projects sured that he serves as
a positive role model for mir,ority students cspecially interested in governmental positions.
·
Harmon is among many role models for
undergraduate and graduate srudents participat·.
ing in this program. COLA has alumni who arc
prominent officials in pub!i.: scmcc/public sector work such as Ronald Burris, for:r.c:r St:1te of
Illinois Attorney General, Dor.aid McHenry,

former Am!iassaoor to the United Nations and

p-..rticular program was implemented to raise

Rrgisul4 Petty, former deputy director for the students' lc:vd of aw.ucncss.
"'The more ways WC can engage people in
Peace Corps in Africa.
·· ··
The first meeting will take pbcc Feb. 7 at the contn1:-Jting to society, the better," said Joseph
Brown,
director of Black American Studies.
Mackinaw Room in the Srudent Center from 10
Several fu:ulty and staff members from the
tL 10-.30 a.m. Special guest Joe Fagin, professor
in Sociology from the University of Florida, ,rill COLA Department will participate in the proattend the inform3l meeting and discuss the pro- gram including Brown, Tom Castellano, director
ject with inquiring srudcnts. COLA is in the . of the centc:r for the study of crime, Keith
process of contacting srudents about the project Snavdy, director of the public administration
informing them about the meeting in iti--first program and Christopher Lant, director of
attempt to get interested srudents formally geography.
The fu:ulty and staff arc excited about the
in'l'Olved.
In the past, COLA has i.-uomully involved vcnrurc and hope to
promote divmity in the collegc with this
srudcnts in public service programs through its
major department geared toward producing rue- project.
"It's ,cry exciting and I'm looking forward to
ccssful professio_ruls in public service/public secanyworlc I will do with it," said Maurice Hall, a
tor work.
Anita Hutton, a coordinator in COLA, said professor in speech communication.
that the major programs designed to advance
srudcnts in. public service professions have
always been av:ill.able in COLA. Howi:vu, this

&par.er Krol Gasron can be reached at
k~ton@dailyeg,,-ptian.com
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CONTINUED ffiOM PACE

Strike three, you're out!

Amy Harre, a freshman from
Nashville, Ill., throws pitches during a women's softball practice at
the !AW field Tuesday. The Salukis first game is Feb. 15 at
Mississippi State.

ENROLLMENT
CONTINUED FROM PACE

I

~Schindler's List' is a good example of what what
· wasn't typical," he said. "The majority blended often
with the Nazi Party."
.
Attempts by Holocaust survivors to seek rcpara·
tions were made in the 1950s and 1960s, and the
efforts were later revived in the 1990s when lawvcrs
representing a millio'l and a half survivors and their
descendants successfully sued German companies. In
1999, a fund was set up by the companies to pay reparations to the remaining survivors.
The recent collapse of the Enron Corp. and the
emuing full page newspaper advertisements used by
Anhur Anderson arc reminders of steps corporations
have to take when cast in a bad public light, Wiesen
said.
"In some ways this is similar to what German com·
parues did," Wiesen said.
But the main d.iff:rcncc, he noted, is that Germ:111
companies said they were compelled to have slaves in
their factories during \VW II, whil-: Arthur
Anderson's use of a PR firm is a "little mo,'C savvy."
German comparues also differed in methods of
communication and would publish pamphlets or
books about their history. Some comparues would take
the approach of briefly mentioning the Holocaust
period in their memoirs, and others wrote longer
essays using the angle that they were compelled to
sen-e Hitler, \Viescn said.
\Viescn said that the full guilt of corporations is
difficult ro determine.
"It's a tough question,• he said. "I think at the
beginning most were wary of Hitler. But later, compa·
nies purged themselves of Jews and went along with
the Nazi Party more or less willingly."
Regardless of how companies may ha\·c ,icwed
themsch"C5, \Viescn said the e\-ents of the Holocaust
have crea:ed an openness about German history that
helped facilitate his research.
"Germany has come a long w:iy since 1945," he
said. "Germans, especially young ones, arc open about
the past."
That same opeMess about the Holocaust was
echoed by Katrin Durschang, who grew up in
F.-ankfurt, Germany.
.
"In school you learn a lot "'°ut it," Durschang
said, who came to Carbondale to complete an intern·
ship at Brehm Preparatory School. "Teachers say,
'Don't let this happen again.' They l'C2!ly want kids to
know what happened."

·'°~· ·: .

RtpcrttT Ginny Skalski can be
-reached at
gsblski@d.aUycgyptian.com

..

S. Jonathan Wiesen
autho< of bcol<
assiStant his:o,y pro.HSOI', SIUC

Although Germans arc open about their past,
Durschang said most Germans she knows today arc
not ashamed, but strive to learn from their history.
"I haven't talked to anyone who was ashamed or
embarrassed," she said. "People say, 'Yes it was horrible, but what could we have done?"
Twenty-three-year-old Dursch:111g said the questions Americans ask her sometimes take her by surprise.
•
"What strikes me is that people keep asking me if
I feel guilty,• she said. "'That upsets me. I don't feel
guilty because I \\-as too young."
Durn:hang said her grandfather served in the
German army during World \Var II in Norway but
was not invoh·cri with a:tions at concentration
camps. Her grandmother, like many ether German
girls of her time, was in Hitler's Youth, an organiza. tion for young Germans that promoted the ideals of
Nazism.
Durschang said she was glad to sec the companies
compensate the survivors :iftcr more than 50 years.
-~ think it was abouttifT'~ they got reirnbum:d." she
said.
\Vicscn said he hopes hi; book will educate readers
about this unique aspect of the Holocaust.
"I want the book to look at the particular role
companies played in Holocaust," he said. "The
Holocaust was not simply about Hitler, but many
others."
&po,rtc Ben Botkin can ~
reachc.l at
bbotkin@d.ail)-egyptian.com
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Univcnity will determine what its dtimate enrollment
should be. He said although enrollment is down from pre·
,ious semesters, it also means the faculty to student ratio
is larger, something SIUC might want to enhance as it
tries to cmul~te the aspirational institutions Chancellor
.
\Valter \ Vendlcr has selected.
And until the University picks a solid figure it would
like to sec enrollment rise to, Dietz said more emphasis
will be placed on recruiting and retaining students. The
University's recruiting efforts seemed to kick in this spring
though, with 13 new freshman enrolling.
"The major portion of this where we could do the most
good the fastest is on the retention side," Dietz said.
"We\-e got to do a better job with retention."

' ' I want the book to look at the
particular role companies played in
Holocaust. The Holocaust was not
simply about Hitler, but many
others.,,
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. Enrollment for the spring 2002 semester dropped by 612 students compared to spring 2001. D
The total student enrollment has fallen by 1,619 students since fall 2000.
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Colleges look to help students avoid credtt--card troubl~s
Linda K. Wertheimer
The Dallas Morning News
DENTON,Tc:xas (KRI)-lt'sa
lurd pitch for anyone to skip: •Hi, you
guys want a free gift today?•
~'111 Gentry stood behind a table ,
adorned "ith a bri,,<Tht yellow banner "Free Gift. Discmn Card" - and
bunched into her spiel to passing college ~tudents. Just for filling out an
application, they could M'C their pick
of free T-shirts, cal.:ubtors and r.dios.
The scene, at the Uni.,.rnity of
North 1aas srudcnt union rcccnd); has
been common forycrs on collc:g,:: ompu.<cS across America. But um sc."ool
yc;J.t, UNT officuls hope to remm-c
m.-dit-ord \ffldors from the Iandsctpc,
:uguing th.1t credit gets too many student, in financial trouble.
Ui','Ts dean of srudents and the
uni,-crsity union director :ire banding
with student !eiders to com: un ,,ith a
plan t.'iat m,uld re=-c the ,~dors or
at 1~,t restrict their acti,itics on earn·
pus. The sr.idcnt gm=cnt and dein
plan to m~t soon to di_.._-uss du: issue.
The efforts come a.s California tests
a new Llw that aff..-ct! all ofits st1tc coll~=- Since Jan. 1, credit-om ,=dor.;
ha,-c bc:cn b;J.tred from offering frcc
gifts on cunpus and schools ha,-c been
required to pw,ide debt education for
srudcnts.
Ja• M&MONff - Dau..• MO~N/NO Nrw• (KRTI
According to a Gcncru Acrounting
Uiann Cientry (left), of College Credit Card Corporation, helps a student fill out an application for a Discover aedit card. Some
Office report issued b<t summer, 24
state l:-giJaturcs proposed or ciucted colleges :re trying to eliminate aedit card reauitment from campus in an effort to protect students from aedit troubles.
bws rcst:icting campus acdit-a.rd
solicitations bet\\= 199'..l md 2001. try has stmdws for \"CllOOIS and mon- The unn-cmtyunim ~ \'l:OOOt'S a time one of the 85,(X)() card users
, , I've known a few
$40--a-day fee to set up tables, md makes a charge, said fun Boon,
Tc:x:is !en-cs any regulating to the uni- itors their acm-itics.
,-cmtics.
"Giving out a T-shirt is not over the UNT policy requires vmdors to hire tivc dircctor of the Texas Exes.
students
who have had
Cr:di:-ord \'Cldors h.m: been set· line," Belew said. "It's an attcntion- student groups as sponsors. Student
The tIT System has rules rcstoo·
groups rccm-c bctm:cn sso and s.;oo ing vendors from ampuses c:xccpt for to leave school for a
ting up tables on the UNT campus for gnbbcr."
at~a&.ade.
ln Califumia, Asscrnblynun P.w1 pcrvisit..
two, one-day CYl:lltJ each year. But semester because they
"J'\'I: known a few students who Korct:z said he proposed the stitcwidc
"It's a Catch-22 siruation,• Ballorn 150:tlC campuses, suc'.t as the Univcnity
ro\-c lwf to len-c school for a sancstcr measure r,artfy out ofccna:m that \'Cll- said. "There is m-:nuc gmcr:ated on of Texas at Dal7..s, h.m: gone fiuthcr got so much in debt It's
because they go: so much in debt. It's dors' gifts \.T.l'C wooing students who student organizations' behaI£"
md banned vendors from university getting ridiculous.,,
getting ridiculous; said Brandon wooldn't otherwise wuit a =dit card.
Ballom said he at least wants \'Cfl• space altogether. lITD's bookstore,
Daniels, president of UNrs Studmt Last )'CU, in a poll by the U.S. Public dors to be required to give applic: •.is which is privately owned, still pamlts
Brandon Daniela
ptOSident ct UNr• llludent goyemment
Govmuncnt Association. "The major- Interest R=h Group, .so percent of information on avoiding too much vendor.!.
ity of them go for the frcc T-wn ar.d college students SUl'\,:yi:d said they debt.
South-:m Methodist University·
get a S500 limit on their card. They applied for a =dit card on campus
"\Ve wuit to ensure that credit card doesn't 5CC =dit-a.rd debt as a major l\IBNA Amcrian Bank for its =dit
start tL<ing it more and more.•
because they WU!ted the free gifts.
debt isn't something that plays a major problem ll<-:"Ollg its students and has no card. It rcccvcd $600,(X)() up front
R=h on .Dlkge students' =dit"This is a significant step in the role in student attrition,• Ballom said.
plans to au::ul vendors' visits, said froan the company, said Will Hansen,
card debt is rnwk); though i:'s clear that right direction,• Korct:z ..aid of his law.
Uruvcrsities all: sornctimcs i:ductant James Caswcll, ti~-: college's dean ofstu- executive dircctor ofNorth Teas ucs.
most students any at least one card. "Students h.m: been preyed upon by to police \'Cllclors on ornpus because dents. Caswdl said education is the best
North Tcx:is Exes sponsors a credit
Two stu&cs indicated that most stu- =iir-ord companies for a nwnbcr of they find it hard to untangle themsch-cs tool to pn:vcnt student debt.
card vendor table, and llinscn Mid he
dents pay their b-.iianccs each month yar;, and it's about time",: gr,,: them from luaatr.-c contncts, said Robert
T= A&M Uruvcrsity takes a dif- doesn't 5CC a problem with the pr:aaia:.
and any S1,(X)() or less on their cards. so:ne protection."
Manning, author of "Credit Card facnt approach. all. ,-ingonlyoncvcn•
"I an rcrncmbcr as a student seeing
However, one srudy ot students seeking
Addressing the frcc gift nwkcting Nation: the Consequences ofAmcrias dor on campus bc-:ausc of an c:xclusivc the same thing,-llinscn said. "You an
gm=uncnt lo.ms found an a\-ct.ge str.itcgy docs M'C an effect, others say. Addiaion to Credit.•
contract with Wells F:ugo. Officials at either stop, fill out a =di t card or just
lxtlance of= than S2,iOO, the GAO About three )'CUS :zgo, at the suggestio:1
Manning, a professor at the T= A&l,l say th<' dell, signed in keep rolling. We Ji,.-c in a free country."
study said.
.
of student leaden, Gooipa Instirutc of Rochester Institute of Technology, 1998, hdps the university cut down on . At UNT, those who stopped at
National :t.<SOCUtions representing Tcchno!oi;y informed ,'Cldors that they <b'O~j a chapter ofrus book to credit- campus solicitations.
Gentry's lJisa,,,.,cr Card table said they
ln.'lk, and credit-curl rompanics say lud to gr,-c students the gifts with no card issues on ooilcgc campuses.
"You can't go anywhere without were lured by the stack ofT-shirts, calthe studies =ggente the problem, and s ~ attached.
"The 53d part ofit is the universities being solicited,• said Michael B. culators, r:idios and . phone cards.
mey note that co!le-,;e srudcnts are
In other ~1Jrds, students could take thcmsdvcs refuse to aa:i:pt any respon- Huddleston, the universitys director of Gentry, who worlcs for College Credit
dults who can m:ikc their own deci- the items "ithout filling out card appli· sibility because they. aca:pt so much coi;itnet admin!stntion. •Having it Card Corp., declined a request for an
sions. The groups also say banning,=- citions. Evcntuallv, the ,-cndors finanr'_..u gmt," Mmning said.
under one master ag=rnc.1t takes some interview.
001> won\ pl"C'-cnt snidcnts from get- stopped -.:oming: said Chris
l\-lichclle. Herrera, a 36-ycar-old
Ir. addition to colleges earning of the prcs=c away from students..
ting in mi:r their heads with cn:d:t.
Ka,.·:maugh, president ofGeorgia Techs money by renting ~ to \-cnciors.
The bank offers a cornbinatior. UNT junic·r, said she wouldn't stop at
"The issue is finam:ul Iii=;• said student gtl\"mllllCllt.
some alumni groups rccm-c roy:iltics for debit/=dit c.--:1, known as the Aggie d:e table if the gifts wem1't there. "Frec
Catherine Pullej; spokeswoman ·for the
UNT srudcnt leaders and adminis- allowing acdit-a.rd companles to Bucb card. The un~-crsity cams . gifts arc nice,• she said. "Ifl ~ I'll
Washington·lnscd American Bankm tr.itors said they would study
col- solicit ards with the school's insignia. S232,(X)() a year :mdcr tht: contract, said USC the m:dit card."
Association. "Let's all stop pla)ing the lcgcs' approaches as they figure out In his book, Manning details the Richard Fla)d. 1~ A&Ms associate
Hcm:ra, who left the table with a
blame g:unc. It's not just about credit. what tack to tab:.
Uruvcrsity of Tcr.ncsscc's SC\'Cl•ycu; ,ice president of finance. Wclls Fargo ml portable r..dio, said she struggles to
Its r.ot nca:ssarily oollcge students. lts
1bcrc all: some ~tickypoints to con- S16.S million 1iccnsing dcil with a provides debt ednr.ation md financw stay out of debt.
knowing what to do \\ith }oot money." sider, includir.g the money that student =dit-ord company.
John Michels, 26, a junior, said he
counseling to students a~ part of the
Joe Iklcw, president of the groups and Jic university rccm-c from
takes ..'le &cc gifts and filli out the
The TJlli\-cmty of TClCIS alumni contract, Floyd Slid.
Consumer Bankers Association in crcdtt-ord companies, Slid Kenneth grot.7
. lJNT,. alumni association has an forms but doesn't get approval for the
:about S1 ll'illion a year
Arlington, Va.. :.uJ the banlong indui- Ball.om, the UNT dean of students. from its card. It ~ royalt'ics each eight-ye:_. S1 million contract with cards. "I have homble credit," he said.
0
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dedicated plaque pla.:crnent throughout
the Student Center.
~ of tbe business being disrusscd, Stephanle Shani.:s, a student dw
for rhc Stud:nt Center Board, said Pa
conducts hcrsdf with a down-to-earth
p-.:nona. Shanks, a r.cn::ir in ndio-tclevision, wd Fri has an cxtcnsivc knowledge
of d.c Student Center.
"She kne'N what things worked in the
past ro ldp mm decisions for the
fururc,• Shanks said.
.
With the wice r.i.ngc of people she

has worked beside, Pei has spent mc:.t of
her adir.inistrativc can:cr as the cim:tor
of Student DcYdoprncnt. She incorporated. her past lcnawla!gc of st"Jdent
activities and affair.: into mating and
expanding several programs within the
dqmtment.
Carl Ervin, ooordina:or for Studcnt
Devdopment "Multiculninl Programs
and Services, ml Pei has a lave for h:lp- ir~ students md a commitment to c:xtdlcno: in her job.
.
.
~ t£ the programs in wf:id1 ~
comnuttcd herself to was lwnbow,
End, the Unh,:nity's child care &cili~
Pa saiJ the service origwlly was a
stud.-nt co-op. program. Ho,,.-..JCC, she

and her stiff' tiddcd the task and rumcd
the center into an nationally. acacdited

~~tirnt: Salulci said sruc!.c:nts
:UVC the most involvancnt in these types
of programs, md they are the ones who
mm it suc:ccs.sful.Pa said being involved

with the Univmity is what a Salulci is all
:about.
.
"Those students who go tD i:olkgc all:
the ones who wm: iindvcd. in ·.high
school.• Pei said. "So v,bcn they come to
college, they going to get those kind
ofc:xpcricnca.•
&pan~ SarnaruM cdmondsoo can be •
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"He came across as being
• :vcn. more aggressive, .ingling
out countries like Nonh Korea,
Iran ,ad · 1raq. It was a . little
shoclcing; it almo~t sounds like
World War Three; he said.
Others were .confident with
Bush'• approach.
Todd l\1ichacls, a sedor in
.chemistry frorn Gurnee, was
· pleased with the address.
· "He did a good job; I'm
behind him all the way..It was

rountrics - ·tettir.g them know
we're watchingt he ~d. •·
Some . felt that President
Bush neglected other issues that
should be a concern.
David Berczowski, a senior in
radio and television .from
McHenry, said, "I wish he would
have focused more on domestic
issues instead of all the talk on
terrorism."
Repartc Brod Bronds(ma am be
,

Tta.chd at

bbrondscma@d.ailyegyptian.com
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De.cor~,structing
the

A one--actress pe1formance deals wzth. the personal issues of
one woman's struggle with her identity
0

STGRY BY

William Alonso

A

drienne Viramontes mo,·es around the _
sparse stage, decorated "ith only a pink
pifiata and a o,·cr-sized se<jUcncc sombrero,
spilling out stories and family cl"ents, personal and
touching. all in an attempt ro discowr what it
means 10 be 1Vlcxican.
Viramontes, a doctoral student in speech communication,
wrote
and
perfonns
in
"Decomtructing the Oreo: Growing Up Latin~.The initial performance begin: tonight at 8 p.m. in
Klcinau TI1eatcr and runs thn.ugh Saturday.
The play W.lS written as Viramontes' masters
thesis at Purdue Unn-ersity-Calumet, but th:s is the
first time she has performed it at SIUC. The title of
the play origin:ms from cruldhood taunts
Viramontes received while growing up in Gary, Ind.
·\Vhat the stories do is tell you how 1 became
pcrcci,·ed .lS white and hrm,"11 at ,-arious different
1imcs," Viramontes said. "111c performance deals
,,ith issue<. of a5similation, ethnic idcntit\ and the
mlc of the mother in terms of ethnic idc~tity."
"Oreo" engagt.-s the'·audiei1rc "itl1 a slew of
C\"cnts most people would rather lea,·c unsaid and
buried in memory. The play em!Jlates the tumul- _
ruous rise :md fall of life's moments \\ith mono· .
lCY,,,ucs on, various periods of Viramontci life .,alternately touching, jovial, somber, but all
unabashed in their hones!):
Viramontes' talc of grm,ing up on the cusp of
two ethnicities touches on the fact that she doesn't
speak her f:unily's native tongue. Viramontes said
her inability to communicate \\ith her family in
Spmish shaped the identity ~be has ofher,clf today.
"Some j>COplc who speak Spanish don't really
have a lot of re;pcct for the fact that J don't. There
are 01her p-.:oplc who are like me, that don't C\"er get
a V::lice; Viramontes said. ~1 don't think people
want to defend the fact tl1at they assimilated; it
seems to be an unpopular thing to do."
In "Oreot the plot line follows the lives of four
' ' The performance
generations ofl\lexican females, from V'mmontes
to her great-great-grandmother Gabriella. The tale
deals with issues of
of Gabriella is a powerful one that siides into an
audience's ears and lands hard on the heart.
Gabriella was a land owner in Mexico, a rare
ethnic
and
<X'CUm:nce for a woman at the time, and married to
a drunk with a propensity for gambling.
the role of the
Viramontes tells how one e\"ening Gabriella
dragged her husband home, naked, from a bar.
in terms of
LDl--al men thought tliis beha,ior \\"aS t= much for
:1 woman and tried to rob her by repeatedly. hangethnic identity.,,
ing her, thinking they could break her spirit. They
did not.
"The r=n whnw mO\-ed from Mexico to this
country ,,-asn't ~use \\"e wanted to make more
money or we were star\ing, like J"OU- sec on TV,~
Viramontc:s said. ~1t ,,-as literally because my great·
i,=-at-gr:mdmother's life w:is in danger."
,Vith detills such as this, and others dealing
wit.'1 her mother's diagnosis of J.e,Jkemia and her
death, Viramontes said she has tt\"O different frelAL.0-HACl.vND:: D.t.1LY EG~
in~ about putting so much of herself out there to Actress Adrienne Viramontes works through a scene invr!vinif lief grandmother in a
the audience. She said the more peop1e ttlk about
rehearsal of the one-person play ·i;ieconstructing the Oreo." The play, put on by the s·peech
theinseh·es, the less other people seem to know
Communication Department, runs from Jan. 31 to Feb. 3 at Kleinau Theatre.
them.
"It's the details of peoples lives that are what
make up the meat of the big decisions people
Vmuno11tcs said she is not !I)ing to dispel \\-omen and deals witl~ issl::s of male dominance, it
choose," Viramont<:5 s.ud. "The reallJ\ really small stereotypes about Latin women ,,ith her pctfor- might be easy for one to miscon.~ die intent of
sruff. When you compile all those little things that mancc. She said she ho!"'5 that her presence on the theplaJ~
Ymunontes said it is not her pmposc to spread·
happen to }"OU. it
the latgcr picture."
stage, talking about how she is diffi-1cnt, shows
hatred or demonizc Mexican men.
This all goes toward Viramontes' endeavor. to that Mcxi::an's arc..'t all aEkc.
"Wlut I don't cover in this story, due to time, is
create the impression that people need to be
· "Any ti•:ie you arc not white and you perform
accountable for. their influence on• others' lhi:s. something for ar. audience, you automatically a lot of positive stories· of Mexican. men,"
Viramontes
said; "Men and \\"Omen from any rulViramontes said she is trying.to be accountable for become somebody. who rq,=nts. a culture. It's
Ot110:
her own assimilation into w¥te America's lifestyle. amazing that white people never have to represent t=suffcrfrom lr-iroglimited to being identified by
Growing Up Latina• starts i:t
"It wasn'tlikc J just woke up one day said• I hate anything," V iramontcs said; "If somebody who is their scx_and the. perception of their sex." .
~.· .
8 pm. tonight at Kl~lnau
my people.' ·It \\-:isn't. a one-day decisiont. · non-white says something, it has the habit of
&porur. ,v-,uuu,;A!fJTUo am ~v:d at
~
Viramontes said. Kltwas a gradual process ';hat hap- applying to et"CI}-body."
_ .
· , ' . walonsol§lgailycgyptia.-i,co111
pcncd.·
.Since "Oreo" dc:a!s with the lh.-cs of Mexican
0
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A new museum exhibit at John A. Logan College ·sheds light on the golden age of rock
through album covers. What a story it is
·

oldtime
Geoffrey Ritter
Daily Egyptian

·twas Buddy Holly and EMs
that first stirred Gary Barton's
blood in his youth, and nearly 50
\-ears and three kids later, he can
still hear the music playing.
The memories still lie all
around him - old \;nvl records
collected throughout his house
and dusty cassette tapes packed
\\;th top 40 tunes that ha\·en't
been on the charts in decades.
The songs, admittedly, were a
little past their prime when he
compiled them 15 years ago,
merely mnic wallpaper from a
bygone ,·ra. but Barton :,1Sists
that good songs can never be
forgotten, hits li\'e on, and that
rock 'n roll can ne\·er be killed.
"It was so innocent," reflected Barton, the 59-vear-old
women's golf coach at John A.
Logan College, on his youth
and the music that became its
soundtrack. "\Ve all have our
own time and our own stvle.
l\lusic- ;:oes with its time:•
Hm~·evcr. time tends to pass
mure qui~kly. Barton's old
• record cm·ers, once crisp :ind
new, now sit silent!\' hchinJ
i,:lass !'ands within John A.
Lo;;.m College, making up an
exhibl: thJr traces the hirth of
rock music through its golden
a;:c of the l 9i0s. His cn\'crs, as
\\:,,11 as the ones culled frum
other mmihers oi the communitv, ha\'e no ho;,e ofhidin;:
th~ir ai!c behind the tape that
seams their edge, or the papery
nubs that s,ar their comers;
such is alwa\·s the fate of cardboard.
·
But the\· also can't hide what
they really are: a \'isual whisper
of an art form that c.1me to
define .in era more than an\'one
could h:l\"e anticipated. Rock
was a musical form birthed with
little hope oflong life, said
Adrienne Barkley, the college's
museum coordinator - it was
0

ROCkn' Roll

an African-American trend in
the earh· 1950s, she said, and it
took a };,ung Ehis Presley to
make the rhythms acceptable to
a mainstream audience.
After that, though, it took
off like \\ildfirc, pro,iding the
sounds that a generation would
hear in their homes :md cars as
they came of age in an unprc•
dictable era. The co\'ers of the
albums, said Barkley, arc a fitting way to tell that story.
"It takes us back to the art
part of it,• Barkley s:iid of the
1iO record covers that make up
the exhibit. •The older covers
:ire just :1 picture of the group.
It was a simple package. O,-cr
time, the covers bcl:.:tme more
of an interpretation of the
music you wanted to hear:
From the beginning, there
were those who wanted to hear
it and those who didn't. The
trend that Ehis set the fuse to
was the unmistakable language
of youthful exuberance - sex, ·
cars, late nights and rebellion
- and the cautious defenders
of l 950s Americana were quick
to point the finger. But the
~iant was aln:ad,· awake, and as
the nation slid i~to the 1960s,
the signs became e,·en more
apparent. \\'e h.1d the Beatles.
\\'e had the Stones. The music
w.is ali,·e, and it was there
whether you wanted to hear it

Coffe~, art, jazz
and .. .- shoes?
Brian Peach
Daily E!jyptian

F"int Fridays will rekindle tomorrow and provide those who cr:J\"C an
•a1tcmatr.,::" weekend with something
other than the typical bar scene or dinner and a mmic.
Those who pn:fcr a more mellmv
weekend experience may want to consider checking out the gala of C\"Cnts
designed tn help people jump-stut
their weekend out on a more tranquil
foot.
The 20 or coffeehouses, rcstau•
rants, merchants and art galleries begin
the first.Friday of C\'CI)' month \\ith
special C\Tnts, sales and musical guests.
"The whole idea is to get people,
students and the Southern Illinois
population at lari;c in the habit of reg·
ularly ~.siting and supporting_ local
\,::nues and local artists, C'\'l:n if it's not
to make a purchase; s.1id Carol
\Villiams, coordinator of< First
Fridays.
.
From \,::teran hot spots such as
i\lungo Jerry's Fat Cat Cafe to newbies__ like The l\lak.-tnda . Counuy
Stoie:Siudcnts ha\,:: an arr.1\· of entertainment \-enucs to chOO:C from if
looking to appreciate good music,
food, art and C'\-en sa\ings.
\V"illiams also mentioned th:it not
all C'\-cnts arc alcohol-free and pointed
out that the 'tcl!mv Moon Cafe: serves
wine by the glass that patrons may
enjoy while viewing "Groundhog
Day" at 6 p.m.
The newest member of First
Friday, is the Makanda Trading
Company, which specializes in inter•
national jewelry and trade items.
"They actually go do,\11 to ;\ lcxico

so

or not.

:'>lost people, especially the
teenagers, wanted to hear it, so
much so that the line between
'60s counterculture and rock
music becam-: \irtuallv ill\isi·
ble. No longer was A~erica the
consel'\"ath·e post-w.ir nation it
had been; now it wa.; a n.1tion of
young baby boomers grappling
for identity in a world becoming
l.irger and more complic.1t.-d.
Ci\il rights, Vietnam and
scheming politicians - all of
them fueled the fire of societv,
and the more fractured America
became, the more stinging the
guitar riffs got. By the decade's

First.Friday
sweeps
alternative
crowds-·

0

John A. Logan Museum Coordinator, Adrienne Barkley, stands amo.19
Beatles' album covers and a· guitar similar to the one that George
Harrison played Wednesday afternoon. The memorabilia is part or the
Rock ~md Roll Exhibit taking place January 14 through March 10. at

end, the bubble-gum days of the
Brit! were gone. \Ve had \Voodstoek
and the dawn of drugs. Rock was no
longer child's play.
And at the start of the 19i0s,
rock saw its major victims fall to

their own hedonistic :ifestylcs.J:mis
Joplin,Jimi Hendr... and Jim
Morrison, almost one right after the
other, and the music itself was
See EXHIBIT, page 16

·.(

..

Qi5tFridays ·
. See FRIDAY page 16

Art gala cultural event celebrates works of local artists
Liz Harren, of
Carbondale,
works at her
potter's· wheel
in her basement studio.
Some of
Harren's pottery wi!! be on
hand at the
Southern
Illinois. Art Trail
Gala at the
John A. Logan
Conferer1ce
Center from 7
p.rn. to 10 p.m. •
P•T~tCK Fn.z• c.a.11..v Eo..-,i,r1AN

Ginny Skalski
Daily Egyptian

About 25 years ago, Liz Harren
and a friend signed up for an art appreciation class at John A. Logan
Community College. Ham:n had
always been ihtercsted in art and
thought it would be interesting to learn
more about it.
SC\-m.l years bter, Han-en complet•
ed an associate"s degree in an, and after
tt}ing her hand at painting, weaving
,md satlpting, she found her niche in
pottay.
By the mid-SOs Ham:n trans·
formed her basement into a potter's
studio, complete with a pottay wheel
and kiln. Soon she was filling her .
house and gi,ing friends bowls, \':ISCS'
and cm,::n:d jars b;• the dozens.
But Harren nmv has another \-cnue
t!lrough which to distribute her art the second annual Art Trail of
Southern Illinois Gab on Saturday. ..
The event is a showosc for nearly 100
Southern Illinois artists and includes
be.th a silent and live auction for party·
goers to purcl1ase any art that strikes .
them. lloodlS ,,ill also~ set, up for

g'.ICSts to scour for a well-chosen piece there is art in "''CI)' price range, C\"Cll
ofart.
for the college student budget.
At 8 p.m. the Dorians \\ill perform
The C\'Cllt is at the John A. Logan
Colkg= Conference Center, which will traditional Celtic music, and at 9 p.m.,
be commed into a relu:ed atmosphere the Penguins, a jazz band from
with lh-c music, food, wine and art. The Southeastern Illinois College, will ttk.c
C\'Cllt is free and open to the public and the stage. All the while attendants can
promises to welcome a dh-enc ~onal sip on free wine from Southern Illinois
crowd, according to Patty Morrison, wineries and murich on hors d'OCU\TCS.
The Art Trail of Southern Illinois
co-sem:~.zy of the Art Trail
was founded to gr,-e Southern Illinois
Committee.
•E\'cryonc is wdcomc, and it will artists more exposure. It includes a colbe a great C\"Cning of fun and a great lection ofart galleries~• arc sprinkled
way to experience the art of Southern throughout iOO square miles ofland in
Illinois,• said Morrison, who stressed Southern Illinois and display woiks of
the atmosphere is laid-back. •Last year mo:.: than 475 ~onal artists.
some of us drcssc:d in ,-eh-ct and tails
Harren joined the group tas't year
for the camaraderie of the other artists.
just for the fun ofit."
The event will stut at 6 p.m. when She said the !,r:ila is an illustration of
the Sha\\ncc Barbershop Chorus·pcr- the hml work local ·artists put into
forms for about JO minutes. At 7 p.m. their craft and offers a good opportunit.liere will be a presentation from ·an t}' for people to sec the work they
'area art collector, and the li\-e auction devote their time to.
•It's a wonderful way· to promote
\\ill begin at 7:30 p.m.
:..
Harren said none of her pieces \\ill . die many and \'aricd artists in the an,a
be· auctionrd off, but they \\ill be on because there arc many talented people
hand at ope oftl1c__40 boodlS promised in the :m1,• Harren said.
to be filled "i:h :utwork ranging from
p:untin!,N;, je\\-clq; woodwork, weav-. &pcrttr Ginny SfuhJ:i ,an he ro:dxd 11/
gskalski@d.illy~ptian.com
·
mgs and photo,. And ~lorrison said
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New Andrea Stader CD to be released
Geoffrey Ritter
Daily Egyptian

AndrH Stad•r WIii
p•rlorm •I th• Yellow
Moon Cafe In Cobden
Saturday al I p.m. Her
,
new CO, "lad)• In the
Harbor,• Is ava/lab/e locally
,
•al CO Warehouse, Rosell• News,
i The Neighborhood Coop and
1 Southern Sis tors. In addition, It
I can be purchased through

i www.cdbay.com/AndrH Stador.

In her own words, Andrea Stader
confesses to having spread herself
pretty thin. First of all, there's the
pressure of releasing her first CD
since 1995 - a fun experience,
admittedly, but a time-cater
nonetheless. Then came the
rehearsals ,,ith her backing musi•
cians, whom she's_ unable to work
with as often as she'd like.
And she has eighth grade science
homework to grade when she gets
home from work. All in all, it makes
for a busy schedule.
"It's basically about finding the
time," Stader said laughingly of her
music career, which she sand,vichcs
in between her duties as a teacher at
Carbondale Middle School. "Most
songs have to be rewritten, and a lot

of stuff you just throw away. Just play, electric guitar with Stader and
getting a CD together is an accom· also painted the COYer art for the
album. "Her lyrics always seem to be
plishment:
_
If that's so, Stader has good rea· in that frame of mind."
Stader herself admits to cxplor·
son to celebrate this week when her
newest CD, "Lady of the Harbor," is ing the mystic and natural in her
christened with a release party songs. The pervasive mood of her
Saturday night at the Yellow l\loon music is a mellow, laid-back rhythm
Cafe in Cobden. Mixing elements that on occasion breaks into enthuof folk rock and bluegrass with good siastic guitar riffs, such as on the
old rock 'n roll, Stader describes htr hard-rocking "Suburbia." Other
new album as an eclectic work that songs, such as "Dancing Dana," arc:
makes use of the talents of many pulled from her own personal life other local musicians, including in this case, a meditation on her 13Kc,in Cox, Jimmy Salatino and . yc:u-old daughter. Even the toe·
Carter & Connelly.
tapping opening track comes from
Those who worked with her an eclectic source about two
agree th:u "Lady of the H:ubor" is a Michigan lumberjacks who mur·
unique stew of different genres.
dcred a man in 1881.
"A lot of the songs deal with
"She's a storyteller in her songs,
but she also has a mystic side," said mturc: or life scenes," Stader said.
Brad Moore, an art teacher at "It's a u,l!cction of life situations."
Carbondale Middle School who
And Stader is hopeful that she

will be able to continue to weave her
life and music together. Although
she has no immediate plans to begin
work on another album, she looks
forward to hitting the usual tour circuit, and plans exist.for a "reunion"
of the Detentions - a full band
made up of teachers from
Carbondale
Middle
School.
Regardless of where: her musical
career takes her, though, she remains
happy that it gives her both a per·
sonal outlet and a way of entertain•
ingothcrs.
"With music, the best thing is
not only to please 'yourself, but also
tty to please others,• Stader said.
"Don't give up. If you can't have fun,
it's not worth it."

ReparteT Geoffrey Ritter can be
reached at
gritter@dailycgyptian.c.om
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Kung Pow (FG13) Digitil
5:157:309:40
Snow Dogs (FG-13) Digitil
4:30 7:00 9:20
Omigc Counr, (FG-13) Digital
5:30 7:40 9:45
ABoutiful Mind (FG-13) Digitil
5:00 8:10
The Ropl Tcntb.:ims (R) Digitil
4:45 7:209-.50
Black Hawk Down (R) Digitil
3:456:4-09-.55
Count of Mente Cristo (FGlJ)
4:007:1010:00
AWall: to Remember (R) Digitil
3:4i6:5u9-.55
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-~ini Heart Ice Cream Cakes
·Pies
•Roll cakes
OE .·, y AVA
•Heart Cookies
Gift Certificates Available
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This Just In: Ben Folds, formerly at
the head of the mega-successful Ben
Folds rive. will be making a solo stop at
the Copper Dragon on March 5 with just
a piano to back him up. Promoting his
new album, "rockin' the suburbs' - his
first recording since the dissolution of
the band in March 2001 - Folds will
play his show for S20 a ticket, and they
go on sale Saturday at Pinch Penny
Liquors and through licketmaster.
Moving on, the Stage Co. continues
its 2001-02 theater season next week•
end with the opening of 'Moon Over
Buffalo," a Ken Ludwig comedy focusing
on a troupe of theatrical actors t,ying to
compete with the emerging media of
film and television in 1953. Directed by
Stan Hale, tickets for "Moon Over
Buffalo" go on sale Friday for sa, or S6
for matinees. lhe show opens Feb. 8
and will run for three consecutive weekends. For more information, call 5495466.
Also on the dodet for next weekend is
Shryock Auditorium, Mich will be giving
us two high-profile shows: a perlormance
of the Broadway blodbuster "Funny Girl'
on f'-eb. 8, ar.d Yesterday, a leading Beatles
CDYer band, ?L¥ng the Fab Fout's greatest
hits along with the Southern Illinois
SymphonyO!thestra on f'-eb. 9. Tickets are
stiD available for both shows - $23 for
"Funny Girl' and $19 for Yesterday. For
more information, can 453-AR'IS.
Also stiR on sale are tickets for the
Feb. 28 appearance of REO Speedw.,gon
and Styx at the SIU Arena. with prices sitting at $27.50 and $35. lhey 11re available
at the SIU Arena. the Student Center
Ticket Office and Oise Jockey in the
University Mall
finally, the Von Jakob ~nery in
Pomona is back with its Murder Mystery
Dinner Theater next wec~d with an
interactive mystery presented by Kevin
O'Brien. The progra:n, slated for f'-eb. 8 at
6 p.m., w,11 also feature a glass of wine
with each d"inne~ and tickets are $29.50.
For more infonnation, can 618-891-4500.

Out of Africa
The University Museum is looking to
shed a cfrlferent fight on the way we see
Africa with its new exhibit, 'Other Africas:

Images of Nigerian Modemity.' lhe
exhibit, Mich opened Jan. 15 and will
run through April 21, seeks to d'rspel the
romaritidzed notions of Africa often told
through masks and ritual objects and
instead focus on parts of Africa Mere
modem .:onveniences are beginning to
emerge. A reception for the exhibit will
take place Friday at 4:30, \-.ith lectures to
follow.

Epps coming to
Shryock
Comedian Mike Epps - best
known as Day Day from the film "Next
Friday" - will bring his stand-up routine to Shryock Auditorium on Feb. 6
at 7 p.m. A nati-.,e of Gary, Ind~ Epps
will be preceded by Cal Cal, a comedi•
an who often acco'Tlpanies Epps. The
free performance is put on by the
Student Programming Council.

Children's choir
heading into town
The Chicago Children's Choir America's largest organization devoted
to children's musical education - will
step into John A. Logan College's O 'Neil
Aud'itorium at 7:30 Friday night Now
more than 40 years old, the choir was
founded by the late Christopher Moore,
who believed that racial lines between
children could d'isappear if they could
leam to make music together. Tickets are
S8, or S4 for studEnts. Fol more infoim:r
lion, contact the college box office at
549-7335 ext. 8416.

Headin'
Rodeo

to the

The Show Me Center will again play
host to the World Championship Rodeo
on Feb. 1 and Feb. 2. Although the rod~
has been a staple of the Show Me
Cente(s yearly schedule ever since its
opening. it dropped off last year, and
organizeis are ham to see it return th~
year. lickets are available. with pri.:es
ranging from S8.75 to S13.75, and may
be purchased locally at Disc Jockey in the
Un~Mall

Weekend Ending Olt).7/02
Thursday. January 31

9:30 pm

The

Drince00
Qride
Thursday, January 31

7:00 pm
Student Center
Auditorium
Admission:

$2 Students
$3 General

For more information

call SPC at 536-3393.

Wher-e•s Gus?
Find Gus in one of today's ads
to receive FREE STUFF!
·

Somewhere in
I ff today's
paper Gus
is hidden in an
,J

·;.

ad\iertisement.
Find Gus and
receive FREE
STUFF at that
business. To
redeem your FREic
STUFF .bring. in the
advertisement to
that place of
business.
slnesses Interested I
rtlclpatlng call 536-3398.
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Upcoming Events
A Preview of events In the Carbondale area

tn@•Z.SW

IM@-M!I

University Museum

Carbondale Civic

Other Africa's: Images of
Nigerian Modem,ly
4:30'p.m.

A Wondrous Journey to Africa

Center
w/Kenya Ajanaku

--------------mmJ-John A. Logan College

Student Center

Chicago Children's Choir

BallroomsA& B
."Forgotten Soldiers: African
American Civil War Veterans of
Murphysboro"

7:30p.m.

<?'Neil Auditorium

7:00p.m.

Mungo Jerry's
First Friday Art Opening

. Dunn-Richmond
· Economic Dev. CenL
•sands of TimeRetrospective•

7:'00p.m.

Through Feb 22nd
Mungo Jerry's
Ron Haseker 8:00 p.m.

John A. Logan College
Museum
Rock N' Roll Album Covers .

Through March 1oth

-il®i!M-triW!~·

.. - · -

SPC Film~

Melange._

2nd Floor Student Center

Sharon Clark
(Blues)

Princess
(7:00 p.m.-PG-98 mins-$2)

(8-10:30 p.m.)

Thursday-Saturdaly

Mungo Jerry's

SPC Films
2nd Floor Student Center

Jasha • ..
· (singer/songwriter)

8:00p.m.

Robinhood: Men in Tights
(7:00 p.m.-PG-98 min!r$2)
~ ...T~ursday-Saturd~y:--.

Have an entertainment story Idea?
Shoot an E-Malf to Geof1 at
grfttet@fUl/yegypt/an.com

,,

'MothmCln Prophecies'
short on suspense
Sarah Roberts
Daily Egyptian
Richard Gere must have learned from
his last two bombs, "} utumn in New
York" and •D~. T. and th;; \Vomcn,• that
romance and comedy aren't his forte.
Come to think ofir, d~ he really have a
forte? Reg:irdlcss, he's moving on to ·the
next genre on the Ii~:, science fiction. But
unfortunately for Gere and for audiences,
the results arc the same.
Gere plays John Klein, a respected
\Vashington Post journalist, who has just
found the perfect new house to share with
hir wife, Mary (Debra Messing).
fa-cq1hing is going great in his life, so
you just know while the couple is making
cute in the car on the w:iy home, thin&~
arc headed downhill.
Mary suddenly loses control of the car,
and her last whispers to John in the hos·
pital arc, •You didn't sec it, did you?"
•sec what?" he asks.
The •it" would be the Mothman, of
course, the 6-foot, red-eyed something
that 11ary saw plastered on the wind·
shlcld of the C3f, While gathering his
wit'.~'s possessions at the hospital, John
discovers a notebook filled with va..-fations
of the same unearthly creature, images
Mary had fr:mticall!· sketched before her
death.
Haunted b}· the eerie visions, John
manages to get lest by about 400 miles
one evening and finds himself in Point
Pleasant, \ '.'c,l Virginia, where the locals
arc claimin;; t.'icy have seen something
remarbbly similtt to Mary's dr1wings.

Intrigued, (he is a reportrr, after all) John
stays in town to investigate. He enlists the
aid of Sgt. Connie Parker (Laura Linney,
doing her best "f~• imitation), and
together the two set about sohing the
mysteq·, or trying to, anyway.
For all the booga-booga the pmiew
,1ints at, audiences nl:'<er even get to sec
the Mothman. Instead, we're treated to
phone calls between Gere and a weird
alien-like voice with threats of lots of bad
:hings to come.
\Vhat never docs come, though, is a
resolution or anything that remotely
resembles a plot. \Vriter-director Mark
Pcllington, who so masterfully created
suspens~ in "Arlington Road," apparently
dccidc.d to forego any of that here. He
relics on viewers' imaginations to create
sorr.ething more terrifying than an}1hing
he could put on the screen. A scene of the
53·)-car-old Gere having sex c-n a closet
floor defies Pcllingt~n•s logic, bi.t I
diy.rcss.
The film claims to be b.m,d on real-life
events, which alw:iys makes for a better
TV movie-of-the-week. And if Gere
cio.;;11'1 shape up, that could become his
new forte.

Sara.~ Roberts can
be reached at
sroberts@dailyegyptian.com

·-~·
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Weird News: stuff that don1 t quite make sense
By Mike Pingree (KRTI

That ought to teach
him a lesson
Shahbh Hus.run, ~mdy :tn.,"')'
with her husband, Fouad, bec:mse he
toJk off on a long trip without telling
her where he was going, allegedly
sought re\'enge by telling the FBI that
he is a terrorist. I Ie is noL
She aho reportedly told the
authorities that her husband often
entcrt:iined other terrorists in their
1i:xas apartmenL Also false.
She ]us been indicted for lying to
the FBl.

sto; .md asked her for a date, proi.iding her "ith his name and phone
number. Two weeks later, he pulled
another street robbery; but this one
was caught on videotape. The woman
~,aw it on TV and called the cops. The
guy got nine ye.,;.

Mmmmm,hey
these are great
A New Zealand schoolteacher
rccci\'ed a box ofchocolates in the mail
from_ an anon}n!OUS sender and
blithcly fed them to family members
before thcv reali7.cd that the candies
were laced \\ith the hallucinogt--nic
drugEcst:15):

I thought we had
something special
Shortly after robbi.,g someone in
New1.-astle Upon Tyne; Engfand, a
bandit came upon 3 woman at a bus

We'd like to
ask her a few
questions
An Oklahoma City :idvertising

executive told police he thought he
was in gra\'e danger when someone
cut his brake lines and then called ,\ith
a fake emagcncy to get him on the·
higlm'a): A few weeks later, he was
shot to death in his garage.
His "ife - a Girl Scout leader
who has a boyfiiend - said two
masked bandits did iL But when she
didn't' show up at the funeral, she
became a prime suspect.
She and the bo)fricnd - an
insurance agent who sold the
d=..<ed an SB00,000 policy on his
life - have apparently departed the
scene.

I'll quit when the
drugs run out

Officer, I know
it sounds like
me but ...
While three bandits were robbing
a guy in Vancouver, British
Columbia, one of them was jostled,
actn':lting his cell phone's redial button, automatically calling the last
man he phoned.
The call was recorded by an
answering machine creating a tape of
the men while in mid-robbery and
while talking later about how to
divide up the loot. The man who was
called turned the tape over to the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
Am:sts are imminent.

I really wish you
hadn't done that

a type of antelope that lions generally use for food. In defiance of nature,
she gave it affection and protected it
from other predators.
Two weeks later, as she took a nap
by a river, a more traditional lion
sprung from the bll'. h and ate her little pal. The lioness was outraged and
roared at the male lion over and over
before running off in disg.1st.

Try not to look
too conspicuous
1,\'0 men who wanted to rob a
bank in Elkhart, Ind., didn't realize
until they got there that it was drive-through onl}:
The doors are always locked, so
they were forced to stand outside
wearing ski masks and holding rifles,
attracting unwanted attention from
passers-by.
They finally wised up and fled
before police arrived.

A man signed up to kick his drug
habit at a California rehab center. He
left behind his fanny-pack, which
police later discovered was filled \\ith
metliamphetamines. He was arrested.

A lioness in Kenya's Samburn
National Park "adopted" a baby oryx,

SPC Comedy presents:

Money for nothing

Comedian

Mike Epps
AKA: DclyOcllJ
from Next Fridell)

Feb.6
7:30 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium

$15 General
Admission

Tickets on sale

January 14
at CTO located on the
Student Center,
2nd floor
More info cal 536-3393
or www.siu.edu/-spc

Iola Phi Thela Frolernily, lnr

Record industry paid
big bucks w get rid of
Mc.riah Carey. Here
· are a few other
entertainers we should
also bribe to go away
Chris Roberts
KRT Campus
Vii:gin Records is pa}ing
S28 million to make Mariah
Carey go away.
Seems her movie debut,
"Glitter," earned approximately SlS.42 at the box office. The
~O\ie soundtrack sold a mere
2 million copies.
That wasn't enough for
Virgin, which is bailing ont of
its SlOO million contract "ith
the world's oldest 13-year-old.
For one album, she's getting
S49 million.
·we can only hope the buyout agreement means that
Carey never can sing in public

again.
That's ,\ishful thinking, of
course. \Ve fully expect to see
her ubiquitous bellybutton and
hear her five-octave caterwauling again soon. Her next
scheculed gig is the Super
. Bowl, a strong start for a diva
on the rebound.
Still, news of Carey's parting gift made us ponder:
What other musicians
would we pay to ne\'cr sing

again?
We'd call it "musical protection mone}," an insurance
of sorts to make these artists
· stop being artists and get day
jobs.

After a IO-person debate
around here that nearly
devolved into a slap-fight, we
present thi~ list of artists we'd
pay to go away:

Lee Greenwood, whose

GlJS
Says:
Qid you know our
Egyptian Directory
lists. over 1200
businesses in
Carbondale?
www.dailyegyptian.com

"God Bless the U.S.A."
resuiged after years of being
heard only where four or more
Republicans gathered at a
political meeting.
After the Sept. 11 attacks,
President Bush told us to
resume our' normal lives. We
think this should mean resuming America's efforts to ignore
Lee Greenwood.
Rod Stewart, another artist

also mercifully fired by his
label.
Kid Rock, who shows no
mercv and should h:we no
mcrC)' shown him.
Barry Manilow, who is perfectly free to write the songs
that anybody else in the whole
world can sing- as long as he
doesn't.
.
Paula Abdul, • wh~e web
site warns that "Paula's back."
After that "Opposites Attract"
,ideo in which she sings ,\ith
an animated cat, ,ve're sorrv
she e\'er arri\·ed.
•
Celine Dion, whose heart
can go on as long as it wants
- as long as her music doesn't.
Shania Twain and Faith
Hill, who are to real countrv
music what Kool-Aid is t~
champagne.
Lynyrd SJ...1nrd, still touring despite few or no original
members. This goes for other

:fa~~~s~t~~ Kid Rock, who
°'" of their for- shows no mercy
mer scl\'cs and
in it for the and should have
money:
Neil no mercy shown
Diamond,
J our n er, to him.
Steppenwolf,
Stevie Nicks and countless
more. They know who they
are.
Any singer who wears a
microphone headset but plays
no instrument.
Puff Dadd), or P. Diddy, or
whatever he calls himself this
week. Stick · to producing,
p)ease.
Kenny G., John Tesh and
other instrumcnt::lists who get
in the way of music.
:Most actors who try to
sing.
Most singers who try to
act.
Backstreet, 'N Sync and all
the other bubble-gummers.
· All the Mariah wanna-bes
whose bellybuttons are prettier;
than their voices.
And, finally, ones we'd like
to kill before it starts: Josie arid
the · Pussycats and The
Archies. Lou Pearlman, the
old man to blame for the
Backstreet Boys and 'N Sync,
.t t s to tu~ them into real
M.:ybe there's a job waiting
for Carey, if she's \\illing to
change her name to Josie.
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CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING
~~

2 BDRM APT, carpet, fenced in
backyard, wld hookup, off street
parking, no pets, l.fboro, 687-3730.

l1i

§

Furniture
ROOMATENEEDEDTOshare2
- - - - - - - - - • 1 bdrm ,wld, cJa, pets allowed, share
1/2 util, .:aD 457-3652.
MOVING SALE-3 more days
ROOMATE WANTED FOR 2 bdrm
HALF price fumiture, all• good
at 604 S University, can 529-1335.
condition. can 549-0048 tooay.

C,

Appliances
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share a
- - - - - - - - - • I 3 bdrm rouse, $2<;:llmo, plus 113 of
util, close to campus, 529-3n9.
LADY KENMORE WASHER and
dryor, largo capacity, gold, works
great. $220, 549-0951.

~
n=:J

Minimum Ad Size

~

~:: ~:,7!::u:
SII.OSpcrt<>l-iixh.pcrd,y

la.lu.."lftmdl.
~
2pJ:L,!i!Jy,pru-,pu!iic,l:OII
Alllai!or:mclmi!ial'5,pl,ya!s m::::::ll

,rer,q,i::,d-,11M1:-p,'.>1b<rier.
Ohttbot.lcnnlCUJUbl,
oolqcrai!u::m•i<!!hs

CLASSIFIED
LINE
Bual 011 co11JCC11ti,c

nllllllllgdatcs:
1 day

Washer/ Dryer $250, Frig $150,
stove $100, 20 Inch lV $60, 25 inch
$120, 36 inch $450, 457-8372.

SUBLEASE ,HROUGH AUG, avail
immed, 1 bdrm, $275, cable ineluded, close to campus, 457-1133.
SUBLEASE TILL 6130102, lg 2 bdrm,
unlum, quiet, exc location, water &
traSh incl, private parking. $425/mo,
565-1109, atter 6pm.

Apartments

Sublease

SUMMER/FALL 2002

1 BDRM SUBLEASE, Ill, quiet. wld

5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrmS.
caU 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets,
Rental List at 324 W Walnut

112=1 ---------1 ~t~~~~~lion, can 457-8194

el
~
---------•!
t,

S1.36 pcr line/per day
lday1

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove,
washer, dryer, window £./c, lV, compoters (worl<lng 01' not) 457-n67.

.c
f-

.,.

Sl.l6pcrline/pcrday

I0da71
.99, per line/per d.Jy
20 days
.71, per line.'pcrd.ly
• 1-900 & Legal Rate
S1.70 per linc,'pcr day

"'D
a,

u:
·.;;
.,.

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lincs
25 characters pr/Jin:

a
0

Copy Deadline:
11:JOa.m.
I day prior to publication

Office Hours:
:i!on-Fri 8:0'J am - 4:30 pm

it~!§
Auto
1993 MAZDA MX6, 5 speed, 2dr,
a.•c, all pov,,er, looks great runs
greal, $2,500. call 549-6827.
1993 SATURN 139,X'I()(, 5 speed,
p'w, sunroof. $2,400 obO. call 2036464

1995 HYUNDAI SONATA GL. plw
60,ux. $.l,500 ot>o, c.lll 549-9568
1997 HONDA ACCORD SE, 4 door,
auto, p,'w, 2.2 Liter engine, 78,xxx
mdcs, asking for $10,500 neg, call
529-1503 or 924-1924.
87 TOYOTA COROLLA. red!black
interior, 4 cyl, auto, runs good. no
rust. clean interiOr, $2.000 obo, 20321n.
88 ACURA LEGEND, V6, 2 dr

coupe, auto, sunroof, runs great.
new tims, $1795, phone 351-8375.

Musical

$99.00 GUITAR SALE
Karaoke, OJ Systems. Video Equipment Ren••h. Recoro,ng Sllldios
(618)457-5641.

Include t/1e follow,ng informabon:
•Full name ana ada,ess
'Oates to pu~iish
·c1.1ssi!iea?,on wanted
'Weekday \8-4:301 phone number
FAX ADS are subj'lCI 10 normal
deadlines. Tho Da,ly Egyp~a.n reserves !he righl to edit, prop,,rly
class,ly or decline any ad.
618-453-3248

Computers
TOSHIBA TECRA LAPTOP, W9S,
144 RAM, CO, floppy, mod. loaded,
oreat tor sc:hool. S3S9. 2n-B696.

Sporting Goods
NORDIC TRACK CTX, circu~ training exerciser, like new, S50, can
985-8060

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR 1.loole
Mechanic, ho ma~es house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393

Motorcycles
1982 HONDA 450 Cusloro, garage
~ept. needS a li!llo work, S500 obO,
can Chip at 529-7014.

1 BDRM. AVAIL NOW, clean, dose
to SIU, d~,t, ref, $275 per mo,
687-2475, Iv mess.

2 BLKS TO SIU, eff,:, fum. ale, wa;
ter & trash, $205/mo, 411 E Hester,
457-8798. special summer rates.

1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. grad student pref, incl trash, no pets, unfum,
close to SIU, $350/mo, 529-3815.
1 OR 2 bdrm furn apt, util incl, lease,
good lor grad student, no pets, call
684-4713.

BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready
to move in, Studios as low as
S180,,mo, 1 bdrm S360/mo, 2 bdrm
5425/mo, 457-4422.
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 bdrm ap!S, G &
R Property Mgmt. 2300 S lninois
Av&'921 E Grand, ceramic b!e, pluSh
carpebng, wld, d/w, patio & dock,
cei~ng tans, call 549-4713.

2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's
restaurant. no pets, 1SI, last. and
deposi1, call 684-5649•

Can renters find 1our listings qJJ. the

J.;JJ .EJ11.JEJY

They can if

you're listed at the

'I

I

I

~.l

~

The Dawg House is the premier Internet
guide to rental property listings in
Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily
Egyptian, we drive a high volume of
targeted traffic to your web pages, no
matter where they are listed.

Pets & Supplies
PIT BULL PUPPIES. 5 male. 2 female, various colors, S150, 9855470.
YOUNG MALE CAT, sh011 hair, all
black with pink & white Ilea collar,
near CCHS, please call 457--0145.

tlll+mUW6iii
SALUKI HALL CLEAN rooms. util
incl, S195Jmo, across from SIU, sem
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

WANTED TO BUY: whicles. motor•
c:ycles, ruMing or not. payir>g lrom
$25 to $500, Escorts wantod, can
534-9437 01' 435-3642.

2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495.
1 blk from campus, no pets, call
457-5631.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

96 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI

WANTED FORD ESCORTS 01' Mer•
c:u,y Tracers with mechanical problems, will pay cash. from 1991-1996
can 217-534-6069 attar 5 pm.

1 BDRM, 209 N S;>rir'l\l9r, a. c,
$325/mo, water, traSh, ia11n, gas
paid, 525-253101'618-833-5807.

FAXITI

grad, upper class student. quiet, util
incl, clean rooms, tum. $210 & up,
call 549-2831, not a pany place.

BUY, SEU. AND trade, AAA Auto

2 BORIA, CLOSE to campus, w/1,
cia, pet ok. student re'llal, S500/mo,
avail now, call 549-3:'95 or 5282945.

Fax us your Class.f,ed Ad
24 hours a day!

95 MERCURY COUGAR XR7, V6,
82,xxx ml, black with leather seats,
$7,000, 529-7412.

Sales, 60~ N IDinois Ave, 457-7631.

1 & 2 bdrm, wld, quie•, avail now
and May. www.burkproperties.com,
can 549-0081.

You can place your classihed ad
onlinoat
hnpllclassad.salukicity.de.sou.edu/

PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, Inti.

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
CalSl'!rucks from $500, fOflis!ings
call 1-800-319-3323 Ox! 4642.

4 LARGE BORMS, 1-2 baths.
cJa. wld. summer or faD lease,
549-4808, no pets, (9 am-5 pm).

2 BDRM APTS, CIOse to campu~.
wld hookup, $425-500/mo, lg bdrms.
call 529-4336 01' 549-2993.

Electronics

93 DQOGE RAM 150 ps, pb, tilt. auto, V6, ale, bedliner, no ruSI. sharp,
dependable, $3250 obo, 529-2124.

coupe, n,xxx mi, V6, auto, silver,
sunroof, cd, S7200 obo, 559-5905.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share spacious, clean, 2 bdrm
house, $263/mo al 424 W Syca•
more,call351-0496.

1 & 2 bdrm, quiet area, S250 - S550i
mo, very clean, garage, w/d, can
529-2970 or 529-3899.

Rooms

Roommates
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdrm
house in quiet country selling.
$225/mo, plus 1/2 util, 565,1346.
M'BORO, FEMALE TO share a nice
lg home, clean & quiet. w/d. cia, car
port, S200'mo, 618-o84-5584.

For only SS, you can send someone a Saluki
Sweetheart! Saluki Sweethearts consist of 5 lines of
personalized text. For an additional $2, you can make
your Saluki Sweetheart extra special by adding
Valentine Clip Art. Make someone's Valentine's Day
special this year!

DAILY EoYf'TIAN
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BROOK SIDE MANOR
1200 i::AST GRAND AVE.

15 BDRM. GREEN houS(; across
Iran Pumam H3n. rla. w/d. r,o pets,
avail Aug 14, this house goos
last...For appt 10 sea. can 618-357•
1214.
.,

MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm.
1 1/2 bath, lo, rent Jan 1, minutes
lrom SIU, SS80lmo, 618-351-1650.

AD ubliUes & cable Included
2 bedroom $325 per person
3 bod room $274 per person
6,9,12 month leases
On-Silo Manager & Mainl
Ample parlllng & Bl.is stop
549 • 3600 lax 549 • 3601
Seo us at apartments.com

AVAIL NOW, 3 BDRM, now kilchon,
now bath. $630/mo. cau 30J..1275 or
529-7223.

i.:~~~'.:\:!~.

~~~~;:"

C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•

~)~i! ~ o pets. caH 684-

can 521-6741, tv mess.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,

pets ok. $450/mo, rel required, avail

~';.;;e~=~~:tsS:~.
::•1sj:i~•iv~~137~~~;B.

Jan, Nancy, 529-1696.
1
-G-IA_ITT_C_I_TY_A_R_EA._ve_ry_prtva
_ _te-.2-

alpharental@aol.com,
www.dailyogyptian.com/Alpha.html

bdnn, wld hook up, ale, patio, S 520/
mo. aV3il Feb 15th. can 549-0246.

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles Iran
SIU, 1 bdnn, S400'mo util Incl, avail
r,ow, 985-3923.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdnn wlcarpott and storage aroa. r,o
pets, $275/mo. 549-7400.

l'"""!;r-ml:TTl:11'nr?ll"l"=ITl7"111!11JT""I I

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on Lake Front, d/w, llreplace, oarage, many extras, 457•
5700.

2, 3, 4, & s bdrm epts
2 bdrm mobile homes lor the
cost conscious student lor lall
For all your rental needs call
549-0895 or 529-2954
LARGE 2 bdrm apt, 1 blk lrom cam•
pus. an 01,1 incl, call 549·5729.

NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
remodcled hOuses on M,11 SI. central a/e. d/w, wld. and plenty ol ;,ark•
ing, please can Clyde Swans'Jl'I.
549-7292 o, 534•7292.

Houses

NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm. !um. carpet. ale.
close lo campus. 511 W Walnut.
ava,I now. S250/mo. 529-1820 or
529-3581.
ev,ar ng ass e

'

'

M"BORO. 1 ANO 2 BDRM. lg. ctean.
$250-350.'mo. trash. water. appl. ut,I.
new carpet and tile. 618-6117•1n4.

o

'

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Southwest area.
c/a, wld. carpel. r,o pets, 529-3581.

incl S250/mo. r.o pets. 549-3973.

a1k

10 class! 1·2 DORM APTS, new
construction, next to Communica•
lions b'Jilding. wld. ~. micr.iwave.
ma extras. avail r,ow. 457•5700.
TOP c·oALE LOCATION. bargain 2
bdrm apt. r,o pets. can 684-4145 or

NICE CARPETED 3 bdnn & 4 bdrm
r,o pets. relerenco. 1st. last. security. S660'mo & S700/mo. 684-6868
days or 457•7108 evenings.

SUMMER/FALL 2002
5 bdrm• 303 E Hester

NICE COUNTR'I' SETTING lo, 6
students, 6 bdrm. 2 balh. liv,ng
room. lg family room. cla. w!d, d/w,
stove. frig. lrcezer, deck, patio. Ce·
dar Creek Rd. 523-4459.

4 bdrm• 503. 505. 511 S Ash
321, :,.<4. 406. W Walnut
30S W College. S Forest
3 bdrm• 321 W Walnut. 405 S
h. 310. 3101. 313,610 W Cherry.
106,408 S Fore..t, 306 W College

SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the rec.
calhedral ceiling w.1ans. big living
room. ut~ity room wnun we wld. 2
baths, well maintained, cats consid•
ered, r,o dogs. S660lmo. 457-8194
or 529-2013. Chris B.
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.h1m1

2 bdrm• 406,319.324 W Walnut.
305 W College.

549-4808

684-6862.

Rental Lisi al 324 W Walnut
(H'Ay 13 East) (Iron! door)
(9 am-5 pm) (no pets)

VARIO'JS liOUSES AND apart•
ments, roommate Situations needed.
Bonnie Owen Property Management. 816 E Main. 529-2054.
The Dawg House
Dait1 Egypt.an'• oorlOO housing

Townhouses ·
TOWNHOUSES
306 W Collegp. S b<1rms. lum'unlum. c/a. sunmernan leases.
caD 549-4808 l1 am-5 pm) r,o pets.

!i LARGE BDRMS. 2 balhs. a/c,
wld. baseme.it. elosest homo to
Rec Center, Aug lease. 549-4808,
r,o pets. (9 am-5 pm).

walor & trash included. r,o pets. call
549-4471.
2 BDRM HOMES. water, sewer.
trash pick-up and lawn care, laundromat on premises, Glisson MHP.
616 E Par1<. 457-6405. RoxaMe
MHP, 2301 S l1Unois Ave. 549-4713.

4 LARGE BDRMS. 1·2 bathS,
c/a. w.'d. summer or !all lease,
549-4808. r,o pets. {9 am-5 pm).

2 BDRM, UNFURNIS'iEO trailer.
pets ok. trash incl. S2851mo. references are reQUired. can 457•5631.

3 LARGE BDRMS. 1 balh. c/a.
wld. August lease. no pets.
549-4808 (9 am-5 pm).

C"OALE, 1 BDRM. $235/fflO, 2 bdnn
S250-S400'mo. water, gas. lawn &
trash incl. r,o p,,ts, 800-293-4407•

.............WORK FOR RENT..............
...........MOBILEHOME PARK............
..................... 549-3850 ..................._
1 BDRM. UNFURN. r,o pets. 1 blk
Iran campus. $375/mo. S300 dep.
can Lisa at 457•5631.

C'OALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdnn du•
plex, $250, rum. gas. water, trash.
lawn care. betwcen Logan/SIU. ideal for single. r,o pets, 529-3674 or
534-4795. .

ALPHA'S JAN SUBlEASES. 2 bdrm
townhome, Unity Point School Oistric1 $580 & S780. 1 bdnn flat at
$460. AD places have lull-sized wld.
d/w, breakfast bar, spacious rooms,
lots ol closet space, cats consklered. 457-8194. 529-2013. Chris B.
www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.html

2 & ~ bdnn. c/a. w/d. nico & QUiet
area. ava,1 r,ow & May, 5.\9-0081
www.llur1<properties.com.

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrm,;,
$250. $300. SIU bus route. ver1
clean. 457-8924.

2 BDRM. WINDOW AIR condllioning, w/d hook•up. stove. retrig, r,o
pets, re!, can 549-1659 atter5pm.

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. ,mb1pool
tub, half balh downstairs. 2 car ga•
rage, patio, wld. dlw. SSSOlmo, also
avail 2 master surto version w/ fireplace. S920mo. avaa May. Juno or
Aug. 457-8194. 529-2013, ChriS B.
www.dailyegyptian.com.ALPHA.html
LARGE LUXURY:? BDRM TOWJII.
HOUSES, now construction. w/a,
d/w, cla, swlmm,r.g. fishing. Giwt
City Rd. many mras, 549-SOOJ.

PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON. to
move/clean appliarr.es. PT bolweon
1-6 pm. Able Appliance. 457•n67.

BABYSITTER IN OUR hOrne !or 9 yr
old boy. great kod. nice house, 5490951.

PT DENTAL ASSISTANT & receplionisl. Opponunity to become FT.
Good pay & great bonolits. Clerical
skins are required, e•porienco a+.
Will train. For lmmodiate considcra•
lion. please lax resume lo 618-687·
4333 or mail to Murphysbr,ro Dental
Center. 1116 Locust Streol Mur•
physbcro. IL 62966.

BAR MAIDS. PT, will train. exc
paylbouneers. Johnsie" City. 20 mi•
nules lrom c·da10. can 982·9402.
BARTENDER·FEMALE. 3 SHIFTS
per week. private club. Du Quoin,
can Bobby. 61 B-542-6243.

Attention SIU-C
Freshmen , Onderqrads

Stevenson Arms
600 Ke,it Hill St.

pH.

549-1332

Accepting
Reservations for
?IOW

Fall 2002

SIU Qualified
From Sophomores to Grads

9 or 12 month leases
Spariom

,VC

Fvnislitd

Cabltn'

S•immlai l'ool

ADSL

Clo<tloampus

P.rrling

Large 3 bedroom split Jeni
apartmcnls for 3 or -I persons

~@).~Tg~
1207 S. Wall
457-4123

Bonnie Owen
Property Management
815 E. Main Carbondale

INIERNEJ9
~ ~ -~ . •

Alpha is scheduling showings and leases
FUU-SIZE WASHEI/Dln:l
• DLSHWASl!Ell
PATIOS 01 D£CIS
• WHllll'OOL ms
LOTS OF aom SPACE •
• GAV.G£S
SlNDlS JOOjjS
• CElUNG FAHS
457-8194.
Cbrls B · 529~2013
·

Local1y owned and operated
Serving: Anna, Carbondale, Murphysboro & Metropolis.

····- -

-· ::, -· __ !) __!J

•.

n,sy can IIYOU'rB 1/SIBdat tho Dawg HOUSBI

•
•
•
V&

t. ..

A.O.S.L
AJ Internet Company
337 S. Main Street
Alvia. IL 62906
6111-833-1833

APAR'.TMEN1'5.

1••···························

Alpharental@aol.com
'

HIGH SPEEO INTERNET SERVICE

Can renters find vo.ur listings on the

iLoohlniitiastle? ~
(office)

GENERAL HANDY MAN. various
home repairs, plumbing. 1,loctrtcal,
rools. ha~ling. painting & much
more, 5411-2090.

Home Based-Secretarial Relalod.
Per1ect tor stude.its away al schOOI .
FT/PT 630-690-0367•

3. 4, 5. BDRM, FURN. NC. wld, r,o
pets, must be neat and clean. avail
Aug. Close 1o s1u, can 457•n82.

-.,

EXP PROFESSIONAL PAINTER,
caA lor a lret> osllmate, 708-2502095 & 351•8589, ask lor Trey.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on
board positions avail, grea1 benefits.
Seasonal or year•round. 941 -3296434. cruisecareors.com.

3 BDRM. 517 N Oakland, wld.
S630tmo, water. trash. lawn paid.
Feb 1st. 525-25310, 618-833-5807.

.,

avatl, PT, Ouatr~s. 222 W Freeman.

BEST BUY
A;Jplyon-lineat:
www.BostBuyRetaiUobscom
or can 1-888•NEWJOB9

3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL in May,
la'llO yard. ale, wld can 549-2090.

,;'f
:
..f

~ J!\~,Lr::::S

io::a~~ble
In the areas al group leading. alhlet•
lcs. theatre-arts, water sports, out•
door education, and so much rnoro.
For more lnlonnalion and lo c:omplete an application please contact
us... m m . l l o ~ ~

Avon Reps. NO Quotas, No Door•toCoor, Free Shipping! Only $10 to
Stan! 1·800-898-2866.

__________ 1

son. must have s,m,o lunch hours

Servi¢es Offered
HORIZON CAMPS

Are you a dynamic, ene'llOUc, c:ompassior.ato, mot;y.ited Individual
looking lo, tt.o EXPERIENCE OF A
LIFETIME? II so. then Horizon
Camps Is tho place !or you. Horizon
Camps Is made up al five OUT·
STANOiNG co-od summor camps.
seeking AMAZING stall lo work with
INCREDIBLE kids ranging In age

$250 A DAY polonlial/barlending,
1-800-544-5448
2 3985
:~~.providing. l·B00- 93LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE. do_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ pendablo person, !Of last growing
1
ATTENTION HILLEL STUDENTS:
residential and commercial cleaning
Jewish Residential Summer Camp
service. days. nights, and weekend
in Cart>ondale is looking lor Senior
shills ava~. FT/PT. pay depending
Counselors. For application: an,
on wor1< exp. subject lo background
714-6103 or o-ffli\11 silledC aol.com.
c:he<:ks, call 684·5924.

3 BDRM CARPETED. wld. lg yd.
ale, great location. 6228 Country
C:ub Road. S600/mo. 457-4959.

...
;

HOSTESS, experience prel
apply In person for ln!o. 4S7-4921.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBl:..E HOMES.

,close 10 campus. $225-$400/mo.

ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm.
bOth bdrm suites have whirlpool tub.
private fenced patio, wld. garden
windoW, breakfast bar. cats c:onsidered. $760, a.w, avaa May/Aug.
457-1!194 orS.."'9•2013ChrisB.•

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wlcJ.
d/w, whir1pool tu!>s. master Suiles,
garages. fenced decks. cats considered. 1-4 bdrm. avail May • June •
Aug. 457-8194 or 529-2013. ChrtsB.
alpharentalC aol.com.
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.htrnl

11 HOME CAREERIII, MAIL
orderfintomct, S100.000 + 1s1 year,
lree inlo 1-800-3132·1296,
www.quickca~'Zu.com
-S1_500_wee_kly_po_te_n_tia-lma-il-ing_our
__ I
circulars. Free lnlonna:ion. ean ~03683-0202.

GIANT CITY LOOGE, Is laking apSTUDENTS TIRED OF being
plir.alions lortho lollowlng posttlonS: · btol<e? can 1-888-313-2320 ext
COOK. experionco required
1701, and loavo fflllSS. ..
;~~IC ENGINEERS{dishwash- WANTED HOSTESS, Appt-/ In per-

Mobile Homes
•....•. MUST SEE 12 bdnn tra,ler .........
....... $195/mo & up!!!! bus avail..........
........Hurry, rew ava,I, 549•3850 ........

151

guide at
tlp://www.da1lyegy;>lian com/da,vghouso h!ml

TllE DAWG HOUSE
TllE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
trp-J/www.dailyegyplian.com'dawg
house.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm.
lum. shed. avail r,ow and !or Augus1.
r,o pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596.

Help Wanted

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d.
d/w, whirlpool tubs. master surtes.
ga,ages. fenced decks. cats c:onsid·
ered. 1-4 bdrm, avail May• June •
Aug. 457-8194 or 529·:2013. ChrisB.
alpharental C aol.com.
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alph3.hlml

NEAR CAMPUS. 401 S OAKLAND,·
2 bdrm luxury house, c/a. wld. etc.
no pets. can 684-4145 or 684-6862.

WEST OF C"OAt.E. on Glenn Rd. 2
bdrm. rJa. no pets. $375/mo plus
de;,. 987·2150.

LARGE 2 ROOM APT. on Oa~ St,

CARBONDALE NORTH 51, 2 bdnn
house, r,o pets. lease. $325/mo,
contact 457,!iOn.

L,\RGE 3 BDRM house. unlum, r,o
pets, 1 blK Iran campus. $760/mo,
ava~ end al Feb, can 457·5631.
·

NOW AVAIL 2 BDRM DUPLEX.
WID. NC. QU:el neighborhood.
S495/mo plus dcp. 549-2833.

wood lloors, shady yard. some util

NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus rout&,
maintenance on •~e. St 80-5275.
avail r,ow & January, can 549-8000.

6 BDRM CIA. w/d. 1 blk lo SIU. 1
year lease. 110 pets, avail Aug 15,
can !-49-0081
www.1>1.."!-.properties.com

-:-=---=------- I ~-NI_C_E-2bd_m'_,_sma_ll_

1r

684-5649.

Duplexes
2 BDRM, NEW paint, now carpet.
w/d, ate. ava,l lmmed, Short lease
avail, close to campus. $500/mo,
plus dep, 924•2328

CLASSIFIED

MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile
homll, very n1ce; Ideal tor 1 person. :
private lot, r,o pets, lease req, can

(home)

•

0

www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html
.
.

:!
:
9
:
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9
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9

.
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509 .Rar,r.li~gs #7
Cl~.se/ ~~ C,a~p:as
www.midwest.net
:J
; I , ';, . •
~

;,' /JJ()ltlerenfals

t

c

529-1082
Hom.e

Rentals
206 West College
. Suite 11

The Dawg _House is
the premier ·
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in
Carbondale.
· .Sponsored by
the Daily
Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
no matter
where they
are listed •

·ANDMORL'.
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CLASSIFIED

GUTTER Cl.EANING

11 SPRING MEAKVacallonsl Cana.n, Jamaica. Bahamas. & Fb1da.
Best Par11es. Best Holols. Best Prl-

11'1 nasly, 11'1 8Clll'f, I do II
John Taytor 529-7297.

::z~~ ::.i.

~PACK~...,&-,SH,--IP_C_dale_'1-rn,--author---- I
lzed. UPS shipping loc:a!lon s:nce
~~ up & Book nowt 1-800-

~~

~!r": 1~~ at E•

www.e~.com

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mochanlc. Ha makes house calls,
457•7Sa4 or mobile 525-8393.

124 S. Illinois Ave
549-4031

BOROERCOWE PUPPY, 7
•
months. spade, Wright Way Rescue,

SPRING MEAi< 2002 • Jamaica.
_536-_7_685.
_ _ _ _·_ _ _ _ , ~ ~ ~ v e l l c o S e ~
Ices, America' 11 S1udent Tour Op-

erator. Upto S100clcellain hotels.
Group Ofganlzers can travel tree. lntoonallorvResorvallons 1-800-MS4849 or
www.ststraval.com
SPRING BREAK 2002
Panama City Beac:11 or Daytona.
SPECIAL OFFER· From $99.
Ouality Hotels. Lowes! Prices Gurarnateod!II Book 9 lriends GO FREE!!
SPRING BREAK
HOTLINE 1-800-962-8262.

__,

SPRING BREAK CANCUN,
Jamaica, South Padro, & an Florida
destinations, best hotels. lroo parties, lowest pncesl
www.breakerstravel.com
(800)-985-6789.

~

~~.SYSCO
America's Leading Food Service supplier
has an immediate opportunity for an
experienced Outside Sales Representative.
Qualified individuals will live in Carbondale
· and have sales and/or food service
experience.
Please submit resume via fax to 636-9403677 or mail resume to:
SYSCO Food Services
3850 Mueller R.:!ld
St. Charles, MO 63301

UNIPACK
www.unionair.com
Sll.ouis-Uma Mexico Nari1a

This Valentines Day you can send a special message
in the Daily Egyptian of 25 words or less to your
special someone AND indude d favorite photograph
for only $151!
Plus, you can still place a Saluki Sweetheart line ad
for only $5
and add clipart for only $2

We are accepting resumes through 02/01/02.

SPRIN6BBEJIK
:

ADOPTION

Active, energetic C0C,ple (mid.JO'S)
8'lO'flhoouldoors,spolls,IJ1lVel

cu ramers nn• par Hsttnn II U11

and time with family. Wa love each
Olhet' and are eaQGt to love a pn,-

'
'
I

1· B00•SURFS•UP

--.studantex

We are -m equal opportunity employer MIF/DN

A BABY FOR US TO LOVE

ress.a:m

-ACT FAST! SAVE SS$, GET A
COUPOtLGO TO
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM
OR CALL 800-584-7502.

clous baby. ~ncles,
~ and adoring grardparants share our exdtemenL CaA
us anytime.

1111mm 9

ni,i_ll,_.,..lbWIIO.
az.,/l#U/

•

The 1mg House is the P'enier Internet
guide ta renUI property istings in

~~~~by~~

,RfAD~EJJ:i:;:EEGYf>!l~j

f.J,hnp'.~tla~t,ancom

IDUU...

c.1618-536-3311 wmlorDn,gHousebtes

Where'·S Gus?
-- I

saJos oalafp.lck ups
and dellverle•

after
graduation!

•

I

~fj~=~;:.t;::1~

~nee
that will help
you get a Job

wveted traffic to )Ill.I' ffl pages, no
matter where they are Gsted.

reimbunement)
•time student @ SIUC

Call 538-3311
for Bherr1.

lnform.atum. a.ale

\Or stop by tho DE for

an appllcaUon.

.

find Gus in one of
today's ads to
receive FREE STUFF!

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian annot be rcspon1ible fo;
more than one day'• incorrect Insertion. Advertisers
are tt1pon1lble for checking their ada for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
ther which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.

America1i~Red
Cross
;~,:::: :/J/}}:

, ·:, Hltrn4~fr0@;!~~ ~art:•1,~,

All classified advertisinz must be processed
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publlcadon. .
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following
day'• publication.
Classified advertising must be po.id In advance·
except for tho&e accounu with csta1bllshed credit. A acr•
vic:e cha11:C of $2S,OO will be added to the·advertiscr'•
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early c:ancellations of
classified advertisement will be c:hargcd a $2.SO service .,_
fee. Any ttfund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to
the coat of proccsslnz.
All advertlsinz submitted to the Dally Egyptian
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
c:ancclled at any time.
· ·

Tbe Daily Ein,,tian assumes no llabillty If "for
any reason It becomes neccuary to omit any advertise•
mcnt.
·
· ·
A Ample of all mall-on!cr ltcim must be submitted and appro~ prior to deadline for publlcadon.

ai~~

No ads will be mi&-claulficd.
Plau your ad by phone at 618-S36-33li Monday•
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or visit our office In the·
Communlcadona Bulldinz, room 12S9. ·
"
· ·

•
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COMICS

DAILY EoYM1AN

All NEW BULBS • ALL NEW BULBS • ALL NEW BULBS
Vl

i
~

z

~

TANTISTIC. CARBONDALE'S u SALON JUST GOT BETTER >

~ILL

~

IttUre_w :181.fL:~

'O~LV AT

lt~~lt~lfle

:ECJ

LET US HELP YOU GET SUPER SEXY }'OR ~

;, ~SPR,NCG VREA~~ :
~

$10 O:Jf:f1"' ANY PACKAGE

;

(of 10 sessions .:>r more)

~
::1<

25% 0~"'1,"' ALL LOTIONS!
Expir~
al
r
eC
s~
.l
·f odlnictlomor

F
~

1~

2-15-02 ~ r o a r a p p o l : m e n 1

,CJ

----

Ill
O.,.,,_Ke!T,:tl01. Mf\ll,ls..-_

All NEW BULBS • ALL NEW BULBS • ALL NEW BULBS

Dormant Life

~

DiOP-

~ 613EastMain ~

n,SD-

rlfjit:- r ~

carbondale, IL
(618)457-7112

P./~
IJfiC

Let's Save Decatur

Daily Horoscopes

by Seth Dewhirst

By Unda C. Black

E

3m w
E 3 u,3

n'i,~/4? ~ fi:l

~\W ~

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
bJHontlAmolcltndll._Arg~lon

Unscrarrole lhese tour Jumbles,

one letter to each square,
to form tour ordinary wonls.

I

PLEEX

I.

---

tJ

tJ I

tJ

tJ I

MUNCOLI

WHAT THE: RECLUSIVE 6ANKER WAS
~OWN AS.

===~~

'l I I I I I J'

Printim.urb?m: A
.
( ~ tomorrow)
Ynto<~'(•
Jurrbles: VIRUS GULCH DROPSY HEARSE
Answer. Buying btead on a.ale Cloe9 lhls- SAVES

I

DOUGH

Todr(s Birthday (un. 31). Olher pegple trust you !his year,
and wilh good reason. They Wlnt you to do comp&cated things
for lhcm. because they know you can. Don"t let lhtir faith in
you go to your head. And, don't do it for free. Get an contRcts
in wriling. and make sure you're paid well for \WI' services.To
get the advantage, d,eck the day's rating: 10 is lhe easiest day,
o lhe most challenging.
Aria (Match 21•April 19) • Today is a 7 • This job would be
a lot harder if you didn"t have friends 10 help. 11"s your respons,1,,lily to make sure they do. If lhe'(re being a d'ISlradion, !ell
them to leave. Prove you can be !rusted to kttp your word.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 7 • Take a little break
and have a little fun. CID a dear friend or enjoy a spedal l!eat
for lunch. Youre going to have I busy clay tomonow. Prepare
for it by taking good care of yourself now
Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 6 • You "'"'f be feeling frustrated or impetuous.. Ywre aru!ous to make a change,
but don"t upset lhe zpple cart. Aslt a distant friend lot an
objective opinion.
Cancer (lune 22-lufy 2l) • Today is 1 6 • The more you can
fO<US your attentiOI\ lhe more you'll remember. Do lhe reading
without con,plainL Be stem and methodical:You can solve
even !he toughest problefl\ and you'll feel great v.hen you do.
Leo (July 23-AIJS. 2l) • Today is a 7 • This is lhe clay M"ffl
11:e money goes out, possa'bly with your blessi,,gs. Make an
investment in lhe person who has aD lhe right•~ It
looks L'ke you'll be luduer if you let lhiJ other person spend
your money for you.
\'lrzo (Aus- 23-s«pt. 22) • Today is 1 7 • Conlinue to work
wilh someone who can help streamline your procedures.
You've been too patient for too long. Insist on changes !hat are
long overdue. If new equipment is required. get lhe highest
qua&ty. lt'D make you, life much easier.
llbra (Sq,1. 23-()d 2l) • Today is a 7 • Your loved ones
need more of your attention. You didn't mean to neglect lhen\
but you've been ralher busy. Postpone your big night out on
lhe town bll this Wttlr.end. All !ravel, near and fa~ will be easier
lhen. Dewle todat to your special people, privately.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-NcN. 21) • Today is a 6 - looks like something you need is coming your wr,. Are friends ~ 7 Don't ·
think cl !his as more pressure. Put everybody ID worlt. Effll a ·
perfectionist will be glad to help. and !hat pmon"s sped4I
skillsw,11 beusefuf.
'
~:ittarius (Nov. ll•Dec. 21) • Today is• 7• You're hawig to
re-eumlne everything you lhoutht you knew. All you have !O
do is adncrMedge !hat lhere•s sbll a lot to team.Easy. righ17
Caprlcom (Dec. 22•1.an. 19) • Today is 17 • Can't you go
afl)'Where do anylhing without makrn1 1 profit7 Not today.
Unfortunately. ~ one cl those oppottunit!es is more w,-,-1<.
Figure out a Wrf to get other ~le IO do SOfne of It for you.
Aquarius (141n. »Feb. 18) • Today is a 7 • You're S!Jll on the
reaMn1 end of enerrf, alterllion and~ INffl money. You
co,Jd get a bfflu job a new asslgrvnent. It looks like \Wfk
is inwlved, and you're CJpCCted to do it perfeclly.
·
PiKa (Ftb. 1,-Mardi 20) • Today is 1 6 • Your partner
could be aitical of ded51ons you've made. Be wi1inJ to defend
your choices if lhe reasons are good enough. make modift.
ations. ?;w huds are betta thin one.

°'

°'

°'•

(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES ltlC.
Distributed by KnlJllt Ridoer/Tlibune
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Crossword
'F.,~•
~ "

1~~ng
5 ~~~aradiso
9 Hrosnclors

~ ••

l~ ~~~tttor

No Apparent Reason

~·
~ ••

Current items in the Rec Center lost & found:

~ ••

k10~ 4--4-..Jl!!llt-+-¼-H~__..,J"""'1.iol,.T""¼--t--l

~
~

~ ~1':~oont ll~~~ffl_.. +--+-+-n~~~-1-•-•-+-+-wh!oll!I!~
~1 ~ "

~

11?.;r ~

.

10

\,\I ',, o/,

Postors
Lady's address
Also

Epistolary
nftorthou:,hts
56 M.1ka on "'1h
sa Cal,lorrua oty
59 Muse or history
60 lktal roofirg
malorial
61 Grawn Image
62 Rod attaehm8nt
63 M.uwom and
Schbparolli

6-1 Strike a stance
65 u,tt ol longtll

DO'w'o'N
1 ~but not
least .••
2 Painful
exdamaUon
3 Ollaclo,y

stimulator
4 PalholJC
5 Makos happy

9

cey bOlwOOn

Roma and
NapoU
10 Tempo sch.

11 Man-mado
a,mpounds

01/31/DZ

12_HaLrta.lN
13 Far from flight/
21 Alrurost
22 Tornlid<.ols
26 Maka lace

27Botweenjobs
28 Cloaningloofs

29 Nonparbeiparls

:lO_poinl(centor
rJaclM!y) •
31 Topmost point
33 Pod<ol bread

34 VloukHlO ally.'s

exam

35 Apieceoli::ake
37 lolt-hand pago

40 _ Darya RNor
41 OWrthrows
42 ,......wmonth

~

;

""

'""

"""'

n

., ...
"

:

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

WHAT BOOK ARE OOH, NICE
YOO READINGi? STRATEGiY

-.

~

,"
n

~

gold Liullion

S 0 d fj s " S 1 3
o a Ill: 3 ti U 3 l
i..!~ 1.J!
0 I , :i
0 0 , P'!
3 I S
S 1 d I u :i S 1 S 0 d a; C NY
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s " :i l'I ,..,,A r.ls X y l 3 l y 1 S 3
3 :l I ~E' "" s d 1
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.1 1 o e d 0 d IC 3 , AO 0
8 l'I I
3 " N
~ In s 3
1
.,,
0 3 H .1 I
"·' 1 3 II _j""'
111 .1 Ei s S 3 N I l ~ I II H .1
YI! N n SE! , 3 By !! 1 0 :l S
1 3 AS y fiJ I lo 3 , (' I 0
S l s " :>~ N 3 0 3 r.1 d 0 0 1
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Bar of

e Acco..nlingentry Solutions
7 A:Jtiod
au y A Ji 3
e Egypt'srivor

Spunky

-

~~

, . ,~"''"
''I''"""

·>· ..

/•,/,

4-. Nt>ilhorrightnor

""009

~

keys

~··

•</

/ ~---~,;-~
'
J

;:.-,..

Cell phone

Student ID &

oontors
45
46
48
49
50

17

PACE

by Brian Eliot Holfow!ly

16 Thuslal
17 Edinburgh
rosidonl
18 Rtst murder
\'!dim
19 Exporimonlal
jazz pianist
20 ffugal,ty
23 Dent startor",

27 Po,moalos
:lOA111ma1s
32 Holmes crenfo,
33 Cola contalnor
36 Pro-CD
a,lloclion
37 Immoral habits
38 O.T.book
39 Doalhduty
42 Fam.sports

31, 2002 •

.

" ""

n

...,

n"

43 A+,ery
45 Easy
46 Clloap jov,olry
47 Ponwrn
m:uuacturers
46 IBM fealU'o from
1001

Doonesbury

'\1 Ungeno aem
52 Commotion
53 Supplication
54 Statlium loYOI
55 l.lar1<eted
57 Col1oclJon or
anocdolos

by Garry Trudeau
IT/5

NOT!
IT/5

NUT!

\

Mixed Media ·

•Zlo~

by Jack Ohman

Talk-N-Tdn.

~~

Home of the Giant SLI1
\) 35% stronger than the Orbit

Carbondale's Newest & Largest tanning salon!

<:::,;::.~!;\-,:;'.-T5'.Rooins:~:~f~•c·-:::~-J;::>
Come check out our Spring Break Specials.
CD's & Cassettes in every room-Bring your own music!

351-6800

Forget about the rest
.. we·re the best in trn,"n~.v
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

--~r-

J!~ft:'~~ii'!ab~9tc

·'
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Student Alumni Council
~
!SUPER STUDENT PROGRAM :

:~
~
Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

·''-~t-..

by Peter Zale:

GO. CORIO'. ,ou JU~T
NOW FOUID our
nW"l}{SY2JC

· by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins

-

m

you may be eligible t.o receive:

!

• Super Student Scholarship

I
ffl
ffl

I
~

available to juniors
• Distinguished Senior Award
- available to seniors
For details, contact the SIU Alumni Association
office by phone at 453-2417 or by e-mail at
alumni@siu.edu
'AppHcations are due February 28

A

-· ·

~ SIU~lumni
~

~

. l\SSOOatmn

smA

-·

Student Alumfli
Counc

C
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Berwanger runs dsk to get back on court
~ &r-.,,w,grr is a
junir;r on tlx SIU

u..,mms
f.ukrtfull
t,-.:m.
8,..-:mnger
miss.·.! tlx ,·,t1m 2<XXJXXJJ s,won d~ lo a

fW1LUACl It.nan.I
- ) mwrd mueh of tlx
_ _ _ _.., h-gi,rningcftl:is ,=
lefcrr rrt:mting -rm
tlun •·Xf'\ld lo t 1<t rourt. Six nTmtly took
,err~ tim.- cff :o <f'~:k ta j.'rJ D.ju '1"' tlx
D.m.r £GU'7H\'.

KB:\Vhcn )'OU don't ~ta lot off.ms and
haling a sca.<on like we're haling,
then )\lll know C\"CI)' fun tlut's in there is
just the most supportr.'l: person in the
world of ,oo. Ia r.1thcr hm: the
off.m.< !hit \\'l: IU\,: tlut a.--c as SU}'('Ortn'!
as they arc tlun hal,: 3,C:00 funs in there,
bccau.sc \"OU know etch and C\'!I\' one of
than is' nx1ting for )'OU, so that's real
impoltUlt.
0

)UU n:

number

DE: How tough h.'l\'l: the past couple of
\\ith )WI' knee injury?

) = been foqnu

How would ,uu
tk._'<Crilie)oor;c!fas a r~n?
.

KB: It's lx."Cll real hurl bccJusc a.< a fu:shman mu don't get a lot of minutes :ind \'OU
hal,: 'a lot of pr:icticir.g. \ \I: diwit ii.,{'C a

Katie lkrw:u~'Cr. I guess int::nsil): I just
like to keep rc-.tl inten.<c and hu.<tlc. rm not
dy a big srorcr or an)thing like tlut.

g=t sc:i.<Oll tlut year citha; and then my
sophomon: )ear. I r::illyfdt like l impt"'oro
a lot and I \\"JS ~illygoingtocomcoutand
get to do some darn.,ge :ind right before
our first game. I d.un.1ged my kna:. Then
I \\"J.s ,miking all tow:uds this year and
lh<.-n the same thing happened, so it's a big
disappointment. 1\Il I wanted to do when
I came back w:1s trv to make a dificrencc

D,ULY

EGYl'Tl\.'i:

DE:Otfthcc:>Urt?

KB: Always smiling. fun. I'm a goothill. I
.1lways get te:1..«.-d a!x>Ut bcing kind of
w:id.'\; and I'm alw:m; tnim?: cc make
,om,;,ne laugh.

•

• •

DE: Do }tJU h.l\,: any superstitions?

KB: Not ""111): Some pcop!c liJ.;c co do the
the underwear (Ir \\t.atc\-er, but
l"d ju5t r.1thcr hal-e my sruff cle111.

~ and

DE:Omiouo;Jy)uuguysdon"t~tthefun
support )OOO like here, but how grateful
.ur. )'OU for the pecplc w!:o do show up
c."\"CI)"\\,:ek_)

--@M ;if1:J;Jt=Ff1o:-,:

CA:\IPUS

Gray and Uudmae
honored by M"C
Saluki track athletes Latrice Gray and
Jaanus Uudmae were n~med the
Missouri VaTiey Conference Field Athletes
of the Week for their first place finishes
and NCAA quarifying standards at last
,veekend's McDonald's Invitational
Gray set a personal indoor best in the
higll jump by clearing 5 feet, 9 1/4 inches, Vlltiich automatically quarified her for
the NCAA Indoor Nationals in March. l.isst
year, Gray qualified far the outdoor
nationals and finished 14th. lhe jump
r~nks her second all-time on Silts indoor
high jump rist.
Uudmae, a freshman from Tallinn,
Estonia, r_eached the NCAA provisional
qualifying standard for the SP.COnd time
this season in the triple jump with a
leap of 51 feet, 3 1/2 inche;. After just ·
three meets as a Saluk~ Uud,nae
already ranks third on Sills all-time
triple jump fist.

anJitlu.<nf~)rt

DE: How much \\'Ork did it tiki: for )-OU
to be acle to come back this,= when it
was thought at first )OOO be;' lost for the
~•on?
KB: The biggl:st thing is the risk factor.
'l'ou're ,mrking towards coming hick,
but at the same time, you know tlut if
you do come hick, you hal'C more of a
risk factor if)uu're not out for tlut &.-e to

eight months, and I was only out for four
months. With this being my second
knee surgel'}, I kind of feel iik:: l'in balancing and teeter-tottering back and
forth. l n:;illy w;int to pla); but at the
mne time, if l damage my knee ag:iin.
whit's going to hippcn? It's just hard
mentilly, and sitting out is always hard
bcciu..<c I'm a competitor and I can't
stand to sit on the bench. But I'm back
now, 50 I'm him:
DE:\VlutsitliketoM'l:toplay,,ith the
big brJcc )'OU M'l: w=- on }WI' lq;?
KB: I nynot to notice it, but it's annoying.
I \\'a!, real fast and I'm not quite as fut as I

usro to be, so f,,: got to make a lot of
ad";ustmcnts as far as pb)ing someone
dcfcnsn-ely and C\m offensi,-dy. l\ly
coochcs say it's goc.J tlut I slow 00\\TI on
offen.<e a linle bit.

KB: Oh gosh, theres so
manr rm a big fun of
Q.ratros - a big fun.

&fmtrJm1 Defu am k
rmdxdat

jdtju(iA/ailytgyptian.trmi

DE: Fa\urltc actor?

KB: ."\Id Gibson is one of my l:r.'Orites
probabl):
Homwtown: L-tke Zurich
DE: Fa,urite m<1,ie?
Height: 6'0", Age: 20 i,
.
Year: Junior /:'
1-..'U: I don't really M'C a faurite
mmic. l like "lo-.'C and
Points per game: J.0 /'
Baskethill• 'That's kind of the
Rebounds per game: J.0 r
big one the baskcdxill tcun's
Assists per game: 0.3
lx.-cn watching. so I1l say"i..ol-c
Steels per game: 0. 7 tl"
andBJ.skctb.ill."
Blocks per game: 0.3 · :,-:
DE: Fa\urite 1V show?

it

EXHIBIT
coml?-.UEI) FRmt rAGE

7

Abecoming drenched in its mm excess. The
courses of Americ-.. and the music continued to
be intertwined, both driving in too many directions at on,e and stratified by both genre and
ideology. In music, we saw the birth of progressi\"e rock and country rock, disco and glam rock,
anJ by dcc:idc's end, the music had no singlt.
identit\'.
"The '70s became much more fragmented,"
Barkley explained. "The music changed and the
lines became a lot fuzzier.".
So fuzzy, in fact, that they ga\-c birth to the
pop-laden 'SOs, the point a! which mo~t rock
historians declared rock's golden age to ha\'C
ended. The college's exhibit graccfull)' takes visitors only to that juncture, when scratchy records
were s.ill a staple and few had any idea what a
computer could actually do. Afterward, technology and music c~~pcd hands together, gi\ing
birth to eight tracks and cassettes, and an edgy
industry bcc:imc mor.: computerized and corporate.
But for those who heard the music and li\"cd
their li\"es to its beat, the times nC\-cr went away.
Gary Barton has seen life change in waves since
those days, from 24 yean to coaching spom _at

the college to raising three kids who have dC\·cloped their own tastes in music o,-cr the )'Cars. He
still cuts his mvn top 40 tapes, but he's hopped
to the computer in this day and age, burning
tunes onto reconhblr CDs and distributing
them out to friends anJ familv•. · ·
\Vil! the music of'!us gcn~ration be lost 100
years or 500 years .iown the road? Barton hesitates to answer, but suspects the answer b no.
l\lusic has always been an an that defines the
times in which it's made, he said, and it has consistently echoed through the halls of histOI')'• In
addition, ro,;k is a genre thit arrived during a
pi\"o:~1 point in America's development, as
America bl<>"-"Omed into a major supctpower
and society beca.--ic more self-conscious,
But maybe this is just too much thought on
the subject. After all, the songs were good songs,
plain and simple. And Barton, all thc-;c years
later, remains sure of one simple fact: nobody
en crank a tune qui,.: like Buddy Holly.
"l\lusic is the gn.atcst thing in the we.rid," he
said. "Maybe when we die off, rock 'n roll will
fade away, but I don't think so. I think it's the
foundation and the birth, and it will nC\'Cr go
away:

"They actually go down to Mexico and
South America for months at a time and sit
side-by-side with the jewelry makers and
then bring some back and offer them for
sal.-," 'Williams said.
E\"cn retail stores like \Valk-the-Linc,
\Vomen's Shoes & Accessories will celebrate
by offering 20 percent off all store merchandise.
Carbondale, Mak.an,~a, Murphysboro,
Cobden, Anna-Jonesboro and l\hrion businesses arc all involved in the Friday happenings, so those interested should ha,·e little
trouble finding a place to ~njoy the entertainment offered.
Most of the coffeehouses, studios, galleries
and stores will have special cvcnine hours, and
some ,vill be open as late as midnight.
"It's a monthly gallery-hop type of e\'cnt
where people can cat at one place and go over
to another to enjoy good art and music;
Williams said.

Reporrer Geoffrey Rirrer car. be
reached at
grittcr@dailyegyptian.com

Reporur Brian Peach
. can be reached at
bpcach@dailycgypdan.com

FRIDAY
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point of the season a gut-check
period for teams around the coun20 try, ar.cj wants his team to be one of
the few to maintain its edge all the
against their slower opponent. way to the end.
SIU notched 25 assists for the
"It seems like it takes a little bit
game - compared to just six for of failure to get our guys going,"
EvansvH!c - as Marcus Belcher \Vcber said. "l wish it wasn't that
and Darren Broob led SIU with w;.y ... if we're going to r-:ally make
· seven apic,-c.
a.s~ng finish, we're going to have
Meanwhile, the Aces were to sec if we can keep that consisassessed with two intentional fouls tency."
in the game, including a pl:ticuThe Salukis remain or.e game
larly flagrant one when Roberts behind lca~e-~eading Creighton,
was smashed on a brcu:iway by and the two teams will meet
Adam Seitz.
Sunday in a game of enormous
"We weren't going to let up or importance in the MVC title
take it easy on them - especially chase. That game will take place at
because they played kind of dirty,• Crcighton, and the Salukis arc Tho Salukls swarm Evansvllle;s Ad"~ Se'tz while he attempts to
said _Saluki forward Jermaine already priming themselves for the proted the ball. The Salukls forced 15 turnovers incluC:ing 11 steals
Dearman. "Coacl-, just told us not occasion.
in the b~llgame.
to worry about it and let the refs
"I wu already looking forward
Wcdnaday; _but it;s the -\'leckend
take c:ire of th:it part of the to Cmghron to be honest, because. Cr::ghton.
"They're a good team. and ahead that 'will determine how
game."
they're in first place and ~crything
' ·
lo,;g
the smiles will last.
they're
going
to
bring
it.
They're
like
_
that;
Roberts
said.
"We
can
T"ruougho11t the entire season,
SIU has either won four cir five get away with certain things at not going to be afraid, lilcc some of
}a, Schwcb am_
games in a
before losing and hoinc against teams that aren't as [Evansville's) players were pretty _
be rtaCntdat
then beginning anothu winning athletic as us, but I'm really l:,ok- timid." .
The Salukis . had fun _· on
Jachwab@dallyqyptian.com
st:nk. Weber allcd this advanced ing forward to the .chalicngc of
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weeks ago. making shots, but he: still
hasn't been able to get through in the
games; Weber said. •He came in the
other day and shot with Coach
~fatt) Painter, actually I think twice
this week, so that's the b.::t thing
about him has been his attitude. He
hasn't given up. A __ lot of seniors
would've quit, but he just kept coming baclc."
Weber said that determination to
break out.of.his slump has been a
good bfluencc for the team and the
Salukis know a rejuvenated Buie
could play a big part in how SIU finishes the season.
"He's going to hit :a couple of big
shots for us, I think just because of
his attitude and that's apositive and
that's one of the reasons we've been
having a gtc2t ~. because. everybody has bought in," Weber said. .
Rtporur Jrns Dqu can b e ~ at
. ~uW:al!yem,ti2n-e:om
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McDowell has learned to
deal with being on the
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otl1er side of competition.
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STORY BY TODD MERCHANT

I

f )>lU think l\ lolly J\kDowell is a instinct in high school," said Arno
tough competitor on the basket- .McDowell, Molly's father. ""Irus )osball court, try taking her on ir.i a ing's gotten to her. She doesn't have
game of Balderdash or Nerf basket- that drive or the heart. I think it bothball.
ered her more in high school when
Jodi Heiden and Katie Bcnvanger she made a mistake."
can attest to that. The two are both
·McDowell had th:at killer instinct
members of the S:iluki women's bas- as far back as her parents can rememketball team, arc roommates of ber. She used to spend much of her
:--IcDowcll's and have played many a time in the downstairs of her house,
game ag sinst her.
practicing her dribblin5.
•We're all competiti\·e, and board
"When she ,vas really young, all
games around here are serious,ft }"OU heard downstairs ,vas 'Barn, ham,
Berwanger said. ·we don't ha\-e fun barn, bam,ffl said Berta McDowell,
games around here.ft
Mlllly's mother. "Thats basically how
Heiden added that they play Nerf she learned to dribble \\ith both
games often and don't quit until hands.ft
:--kDowcll ,,ins.
Amo McDowell was always with
•] think I'm so competitive it just his daughter, helping her improve her
always comes out in whatC\·er I dot game and pushing her to do things
i\kDowcll said. "\ Ve play games on she didn't want to do.
the road trips and I get so mad if I
"I'd play H-O-R-S-E with her,
lose. I'll quit pla1ing because I get so and I'd always shoot !cft-h:111ded laymad.ft
ups because she hated thosct he said.
That compcuuveness made · "She hated to lose, she hated it So she
McDowell a legend in high school learned ro shoot left-handed because
before :U'Thing at SHJ, where she has she hated to get beaten." emerged as the Salukis' leader.
It was th:at pe==re :ind comi\kDowell led her Nokomis High pctith-eness that made her such a ulSchool basketball team to back-to- ented player and, eventuall), a star in
back state titles during her final two her hometown.
years and was named Illinois l\Is.
McDowell, who happens to be
Bas!,etball her senior year. She fin- superstitious, began eating a Dairy
ished her high sch~ol career as Qi;een cheeseburger and three sugar
Nokomis High's all-time leading cookies before every game. Her local
scorer \\ith 2,022 Points.
Dairy Qi;een C\-en named a sand,~ich
After getting so used to ,,inning, after her - the Molly Burger. The
il-kDowell has been forced to adjust to residents of Fillmore, McDowell's
the other side of the spectrum. official 'place of residence, were so
Although she has been one of the top smitten with the star player th:at they
KOrers for the Salukis, averaging 10.4 named a park in her honor.
Points dixing her collegiate career,
All the notorie.-y made for some
J\lcDowell hal: been u.nable to do much strange moments, especially when she
to turn tl1e struggling program around. \\-Ould travel around the state.
SIU has gone 19-55 in the past
uGoing to -Spru"igfield ·and stuff;
t\\"O and a halfyears, and this constant
a.,d little kids \\-ould come up and ask
losing has had a damaging effect on me for my autograph," McDowell.
the junior guard. VVhile the en tire said. "You don't really think :about
Saluki team has had - its problems things like th:at and think th:at other
shooting the ball, McDowell has put kids are going to know you when
much of the burden on herself for the )-Ou're in high school"
team's losing streak.
McDowell received several offers
"You can tell it
from Division I
wears
on
her,"
schools, including
Saint Louis and
Heiden said. "She ' , We have the 200
doesn't take it out on
Illinois State, but
us, but she definitely loyal fans who want to decided to attend
puts it on her shoul- come watch us every
SIU after some

dc::s."

early reluctance.

McDot1.-cll, who day, and sometimes .
"I rcal.ly didn't
is shooting a CC'Ol that's better than
want to come
365 percent from
here. I didn't
the field this season, getting the people
w:int to come on
said she cm't stand that don't even want
my
visit,"
losing, and this
McDowell said.
slump has been to be there.,,
·My dad pretty
tough on her.
Molly McDowell much had to force
"I only lost 12
junior guard, SIU t;asketball me to come down
on · an unofficial
games in my whole
high school career :and now we're in a '1-isit. I kv..J d1e oo:i.ches and the phi}~
12-garne losing streak," McDowell ers and '!he whole atmosi:!iere."
said. "Its been an adjusnnent, but at
SIU head coach Lori Opp said
the same time, 1 realize th:at its just :a McDowell is a fieiy competitor who
diffe.rcnt lC'VCl ofooll."
b:adly ,vants to help the tcun _be su:McDowell's parents remember =ful.
how intense their daughter w:1s grow·•Shes one of those lads }'t'U want
ing up, and said they have seen a in )-Our program because she wants to
change in her.attitude the past few win so badt Opp sai_d.
years.
_.
But winning has n_ot come c:isy for
"I always thought she had a killer the Salukis, and Opp realizes that it

=

·.

P.Q'WICK Ftt..Z -

0A.Jl..Y EG'YP'n,1.N

Junior guard Molly Mc~owell sizes up her opponents before making her next move. Although tr.e
Salukis have had their difficulties winning games, McDowell has been having a successful season.
"Its been tough, but Coach Opp's major but couldn't fathom sitting in a
has been tough on her team, especially McDowell. Opp has tried to instill been really good this year ttying to classroom all day, every day. She
in the squad th:at making improve- keep us positn--c and keeping our spir- would 10\-c to go into coaching, espcment is a process, and th:at has been its up as much as she can.,.
ci:illy at the colleg,: 1evcl.
There has been another factor that
difficult for McDowell. to stomach.
"I could
coach at the high
McThiwell said she knows th:at has aided McDowell during the diffi- school lc\'eL I just 10\-c the game, love
dOMl the road rome time SIU is cult times on the basketball court being aro1•nd it," McDowell said. "I
going to return to prominence and her faith. McDowell said it's hard just hope I c:i.n have a posifu.-c influthat she's just helping that process • knowing th:at she is not in complete ence on the lads th:at I coach."
control of r:,\-erything that is going on,
Although she's a self-descnocd
alung. But the losing still e:ats at her.
"It's really hard to t:ike, knowing but she ta1a:s solace in her bcliefth:at •gym rat," McDowell is also one ofthe
th:atwe'rc part of a process th:atmeans hard work will pay off in the end.
more sociable mcmbeis uf the team.
"It'shelpedme:1 ton,knawingth:at
•She 1ikcs to be with people,"
we might not C\'Cll be c:xcellcnt while
I'm here," McDowell said. "I've t:alked you're finally going to get rewarded Bcrwanger said. "If she's here, hom,:
to Coach Opp :abwt it, and she has to for c:vciything you're doing, whether alone, she'll go aver to the donns and
it's in basketball orjust life in general," hang outwith the freshmen. Shes our
tdl me after r:,\-erf game."
roc:Wbuttcrily."
All the losing hasn't helped the McDawell said.
McDowell's faith has z-;o helped.
Salukis in the attendance dqnrtmcnt
When McDowell. is on the court,
either. While the S.TU men's t=n her sec the bigger picrurc: and reali7.t: how=i; it is clear that the only thing
averages more th.an 6,000 fans a home th:at basketball is riot the only thing on her mind is winning. Th~ that
game, the women :ire lucky to break th:i.t m:i.ncrs. A rcacation major, hasn't happened much ~tely, she
McDowell's goals for the future remains a warrior.
300.
McDowell said th:atit is degrading include -playing professional basket•shes always on the floc.-r, making
to stand outside of men's games, ~ b211 in Europe, if not the United some kind of noise," Heiden said.
ing to hand out free '\.\-omen's tickets States.
"And she comes home and likes· to
"Ifthe ch:i.nce arose for me to play show us her nC\v bruises on her
to :ipathctic &ns..
•we have the .200 loyal fans who overseas, fd definitely do that," elbows and knees."
,vant to come w·.t..rh us CVCl)' day," McDowell.· said. "I just un't imagine
McDowell said, •and sometimes th:at's being done playing basketball in a year
Repc,rtaTodd Merchant
·
better th:an getting the people that andalialf."
be reached at
don't C\'1:11 want to be there.:
McDowell had been an education
tmercbant@dail)-em-1'~..com,
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Illinois ~L 1_0; N. Iowa 55
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Salukis ] 0,] • Evansville 62

Saluki:s sliam: Purple, Aces
1

1

SIU men have an easy
night as Salukis
dominate folding Aces

Senior forward: Tyi-ese
Buie scores dol''Jle-digits
for first time altseason

Jay Schwab

Jenu Deju
Daily Egyptian

Daily Egyptian

On a night SIU hit triple digi!5 for the first
time all season, senior forward Tyrcse Buie
finally broke through for his first double-digit
scoring performance of the year.
Buie's loudest shot of the night was a 3pointer with 18 seconds rcir.aining that pushed
SIU over 100 points, causing the Arena crowd
to erupt.
"Coach said he wanted to score 100 so I
had the ball last and the shotjust went in," Buie
said;
Although that shot went down, not many
. have been falling for the senior from Savannah,
Ga., this season.
While he has the skills to be a key conttibutor on the offensive end, which he show>.-d
when he averaged 19.0 points as a sophomore
at Highland (lll.) Community College, Buk
: entered the game averaging a paltry 2.4 points
\ and 20 rebound per game. Last season, he was
fifth on the Salukis in scoring last season ,,ith
6.6 points per contest
Against Evansville Wednesday, it looked
like the Tyrese of old, as he went off for 13
points and grabbed six rebounds in SIU's 10162 dismantling of the Aces. The 13 points
matched Buie's career-high, which he S<;t early
last season against Saint Louis.
"It felt good that I hit some ~hots," Buie
said. "l hawn't been really hitting none during
this mid<ile stretch of the year, but it felt good
just to get the lid off of the basket."
Thus fu in the season, Buie ha_d been
shooting just 31 percent from the field.
Wednesday night, he hit his shots at a 50 per-

\Vhen the fans are chanting *\Ve
want T-shirts!" with more than 15 minutes left in a game, it's a pretty good sign
that the rout is on.
·
The rout was indeed on for the SIU
men's basketball team \Vcdnesda); as the
Salukis mutilated E\'ansvi!le 101-62 in a
dunk-filled romp in front of5,389 fans at
the SIU Arena,
·
'.
"It was just a fun game for the kids,ft
SIU head coach Bruce \Veber said. *I'm
sure it wasn't for E,-anS\ille."
Freshly moti\'ated by a loss to
Northern fowa in thclr last outing, the
Salukis jumped all ave,: Evansville from
the beginning. SIU hit a pair of3-poinrers, blocked two shots and Rolan Roberts
jammed home his first :iun.1;. of many all before the first meciia timeout - as
SIU roared to an early 15.:.5 lead.
SIU (18-4, 8-2 MVC) kept coming at .
the O\'ermatched Aces from there, rolling
to a 56-28 halftime lead before breaking
the 100-point barrier for the first time of
the season on a late Tyrese Buie 3-poinrer. Buie was one of six Salukis to !'core in
double figures, led by 17 from Kent
\Villiams and 16 from Jermaine
Dearman.
The game was relati,·ely entertaining
despite the lopsided score, largely courtesy of a multitude of crowd-pleasing
Roberts slams.
"l was telling the guys all game all you
haYe to do is throw it up anywhere and
I'm going to catch it," Roberts said. "l'm
either going to catch it and bring it
down, or I'm going to catch it and dunk

cent clip.

it.~
For the Aces (4-15, 1-9 !\]VC} and
their head coach Jim Crews, it was
another ~wful night in a sad season.
"\\'hen we do something well, we
don't get rewarded so things don't ever
snowl-.ill for us in terms of a posm,·e
"");• Crews said. "\Ve're kind of paddling the \\Tong way - not on purpose
- but it keeps going that way."
The Salukis moved the ball nicely
See DAWGS, page 18

RONDA YUGEJI - OAJLY EGvPTim

·

Buie ,vent for dou!,Jle-digits seven times last
season, but his high this season was nine points
against Imnohl all the way back in November.
"I hadn't hit double digits since last year, so
it felt good," Buie said.
While Buie did his best to not let his season-long shooting slump get in his head, you
can't help but be affected when you're unable to
·
.
help your team.
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said Buie has
been wo,king hard at trying to get his shot
, back and was glad some finally fell for him.
"He started doing it in practice about three

Junior forward Sylvester Willis slam dunks the ball during the first half of the Satukis' game
Wednesday nighL The Salukis dominated the Aces as they rplled to an easy 101-62 victory.

See BUIE, page 18

Salukis 63 • :Evansville 80'

Evansville takes a deuce ·from Saluki women
SIU falls to
Aces for second
time this season

faanS\ille 80-63 in front of 4i9
fans at Roberts Stadium in
E,.-;.rmille, Ind.
The loss was SIU's 10th straight
MVC defeat, and it extended the
team's losing streak to a schoolm:ord 12 games.
Todd· Merchant
The Salukis came into the game
Daily Egyptian
focusing on three main areas rebounding, turnovers and_ shooting
· They· had five players in double percentage. The · Salukls believed
figures and a better shooting per- that · if they could improve upon
!=Cntage than their opponents, how- those aspects of the game, they
ever the SIU women's basketball would have a chance to pull off the
team was unable to pull out a victo- upset.
.
. '
ry Wednesday night.
Unfortunately for . SIU, they
The Salukis . (4-15, 0-10 • failed· to control the· ball or the
Missou~ Va)ley Conf~nce) fell'to boards. The !ialukis tll!I1ed'th_e ball

over a whopping ;23 times and were
beaten on the glass 42-:37.
The most glaring s~tistic for
SIU was the 23 offensive rebounds
it ga,·e up to the Purple Aces (11-9,
6-4MVC).
_ ..
EvanS\ille came out of the gates
pla)ing a fast-paced game that the
Salukis could not keep up with. The
Aces shot 55.3 percent from the
field during the first half, resulting
in a jawcdropping 49 points •.
The 49 points were the most
given up by SIU in the first half all
season.
Going into the lockemiom tr3ic1;,
fog 49-29, the Salulcis_ were° shooting a reasonabl~
percent_ from

46:2.

the field, but were getting killed on
the boards.
· ·
·
. The Aces appeared to be a com-·
pletely different team in the second
half, as they managed to shoot only
30.6 percent from the field.
· The · Salukis, however, were
unable to gain much ground, despite
shooting 43;8 · percent from· the
field. The Salukis continued to be
dominated on the boards in th~ ~ec~
ond half; though.·.
. · ·
·
Junior giliml· Hillary. Phillips led
SIU in scoring with a carcer~high
13 points. Katie Berwanger also
postcd'a
high she tallied 10
points. The three remaining Salukis
in double figures .,vere Geshla

career

as

Woodard (12), Holly T~gue (12)
and Jodi Heiden (10):
EvanS\ille had four players score
in . double figures, led by. Tami
Masterson's 16 points.· The Aces
leading scorer,. Latasha Gray,
chipped in ,\ith 14 points. Jamie
Gray threw down 12 points and
grabbed'eight boards,.while·Shinko
Ono added 11' points: • ·· "
The. Salukis will; take an eightday break before . returning to the
co,µt on Feb. 8 when they welcome
Wichita State to the SIU Arena.

. Reporter Todd Merchant can be·
• · · reached at
. tmerchant@da_ily~tiai:i,~m· ·

